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FOREWORD

This final report was prepared by the Acurex Corporation,Aerotherm Division,

l

for NASA/JSC Contract No. NASg-13543,Developmentof TPS Flight Test and Operational fii

Instrumentation. This work was performedunder the directionof the Thermal Tech- 1

nology Branch of the Structuresand Mechanics Division witflMr. James E. Pavlosky

as the ProgramDirector. 1
'i

The following individualswere directly responsiblefor perfon,ing the proqram

tasks and in the preparationof this final report: Joe Hartman, Project Enqineer,

Design and Testing, and Gary Neuner, Data Reduction, DesignAnalysis.

This report is arranged in accordancewith the three major tasks perfon,ed

under this contract during the period 25 June 1973 through 25 May 1974.
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ABSTRACT

Tl_rmal and flow sensor instrumentationwas developedfor use as an integral _.

part of the Space Shuttle orbitor reusable thermal protectionsystem. The effort i

• was performedin three tasks: Task 1 to perform a study to determine the optimum

instrumentsand instrumentinstallationsfor the Space Shuttle orbitor RSI and RCC

TPS, Task 2 to perform tests arid/oranalysis to determinethe instrunlentinstalla-

tions to minimize measurementerrors, and Task 3 to conduct analysis using data from

. the test program for comparisonto analyticalmethods. In Task l, a detailed review

of existing state of the art instrumentationin industrywas performedto determine

the baseline for the departureof the researcheffort. From this information,de-

tailed criteria for then_al protectionsystem instrumentaLionwere developed. A

preliminarydesign study conducted on heat flux, temperature,and pressure measure-

meritsrevealeda number of optimum approachesto the instrunlentationboth for the RCC

and RSI TPS areas. In-depth temperaturemeasurementswere found to be best achieved

through the use of chromel/alumel(type K) and platinum-platinum/13percent rhodium

(type R) thermocouplescontained in plugs of the RSI material measuring no more than

0.0245meter (l inch) in diameter with the thermocouplewire contained in a helicoil

configuration. For cold wall heat flux measurementsit was determined that the

augmentedGardon gage concept representedthe best approach based on the design cri-

teria for ruggedness,sensitivity,repeatability, calibration,time constant,handling,

and installationconstraints. Testing verified both qualitativelyand quantitatively

that the predictiontechniquesemployed ;o define the boundary layer perturbations

were accurate. Under Task 2, preliminarytestingwas performedon the thermocouple

and cold wall heat flux gage design concepts for use in the RSl material and to a

lesserextent on thermocoupletemperaturemeasurementconcepts for use on the RCC

material. Testing and analysis indicatedthat for monitoring transienttemperature

historieson RCC, the flame sprayed alumina attachmenttechnique is preferred. RCC

testing Furtherdemonstrateda surface catalycity efficiencyof approximately50

percent. The recommendedtherlnocouplematerial for the RCC measurementsis p]atinum-

platinum/13percent rhodium (type R), with leads insulatedwith aluminum oxide in an

inconel sheath. Finally, testing revealedthe damage to the RSI TPS coating would

easily occur if extreme care were not exercised in instrumentinstallation. Vibration

and acoustic environmentaleffects upon calorimeterinstallationswere not addressed

in this program. Reconmlendationswere made to address these and other related design

constraintproblems and to integratethis into the overall shuttleTPS development

activity.
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SECTIONI

SUMMARY

_.J'Iththe.development_f advanced reusable,heat _hleldmatorlals for _l_i_(:(_

_hutt]e application,it became apparent that existing instrumentationused for l,rU-

vious thermal protectionsystems was not adequate for the requirementsof a shuttl(,

vehicle which was being designed for a minimum lO0 mission life time capahllIty.

Existing instrumentationhad been developed primarilyfor use in reentry heaL shi,,Id_,

on spacecraftsuch as Mercury and Apollo with no reuse requirement. The *ma,;,'.h,,_.

tle Orbiter, however,must survivea multip]e number of reentrieswithmat slnnlfic,ml

change in the characteristicsof the heat shield materials. The cuncept of _,fully

reusable thermal protectionsystem establishedthe need for advanced instrumont.,_ti(m

to (1) be used in the developmentand qualificationof the heat shield and (2) t(_

monitor the performanceof the heat shield system during operationa]flights, The,

stringentrequirementsfor the shuttle applicationmade it clear that addltiom_ld(_-

velopmentwas required. This program was initiatedto address those problems.

The primary objectiveof this program was to develop and determine the adequ,,-

cy of thermal and flow sensor instrumentationwhich are an integral part of the (_rbi-

ter reusable TPS. The ultimate objectiveof the effort was to recommend to NASA the

type of sensors to be used, the installationprocedure,and the accuracy of the mea-

surementsexpected for the orbiter TPS instrumentation.

The program consisted of three basic tasks:

e Task I - InstrumentationInstallatlonStudy

0 Task 2 - Testing
i

ii Task 3 - Data Reductionand Analyses ,,

The objectiveof Task I was to perform a study to determine the optimum in-

strumentsand instrument installationfor the Shuttle Orbiter TPS. The study _-on-

sidered (a) heat flux sensors for use with RSI materials, (b) hi_lhtemperaturecoated

_ and uncoated thermocouplesfor use In RSI and (c) high temperaturecoated thermo-

S' COUl)le_to be used with RCC. A detailed review of existing state-of-the-artinstu-

mentation in industry was performed to determine the baseline for dcpartureof the

research effort. Both government and industry sources were surveyed to determine

J

%_
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currmlt _xp(-_riP.llcoand ha(:k,qrnunddlroctlv r(qatod to thn nrbit(_rTPS In_trumenta-

Lien r_qulrnm(mts. DUl"ilII-_ Lhi'il,hilF,_,nf f,hn prnqrilm,dl_L,lllndcrItnrla for ,Itll(_r-
:o

nlcllproL_(.tl(_ll'_y,,l:nmIrl',l:ru1_I_qlt.,_tl(_tlw__r_,,h)v,'lq_l._d,A l_r_liminaryd('._,iql](_tudy j

W_I'_colIdl.IFtP.dI)11hi)illflux, |:PhIIilqiiLIII'_dlId lJrpri!iHrl,llli!iifiilrpillLqi|.h,Mpa_iuri_iilp.llt¢)rr(ir

_IIhlly',,'ISW,i'icni1duFb_dI(_'_Ul_W_ril,hi_,,u;l,lvliv l_v,w,mlilvi_ulIf.,_,ifl,_:tf,(_iwirlmv,

()llVlrtJtlllll.!lll.,ll Ih'lf',lllll_l.l!l'_ 1_11I.hp llt,l'lt_'lll, llI(.P lit: l.h,_ (.aIIdi,h_l:_,Sy!,l('lll',, TRI _ I_l'ilq.L',

(If tll_ilL,lllallllll (,(lll',lr,_llll', ,lll_l (,th,_v I,i1.t._11',._wI,Pl! i'l,vti,w_,d wll.h I.tu, (d-hl_,l:LIw, _)1 d(,-
I

Lerlll'lnlll_t wh(,thm• of i1_I ',Hi h ill',LrlIHIPllthlttUll (:(_l'td IH_ad('qu,ll._'ly ill(:UYl._i_l',lt-I!il Ill

tile 1t51 and IiC[; Tl_ti, Th(, re!_ull:_ of t.h(, de_l!tn ,rod 'l_F,i.,ll_ll t_,1 !_tudv tdol_tlfted

Th[._objeci,lw; of T,_k ? wi_:;to l)erfl_l'mL(_!;l,i;alld ._upl_rllvt:,_In_ly',e';_n I.IH,

selected (.;llldidate TPS Iiibtl-UlllUnt, atiorl {;()II(,:t,I_LS, ]lie test l_r()yrdll W,l'i (h,',iqll_qt ,Hid

performed I_l Sul)Purt of I:hr_ l'a_;k 1 ilh';tallatioll sLudy, ltound_lry r(_ndttinn,, f(,r the,

test prograln were d_tflned It(el the _-,hul:tle f!tflht ellvelope, al_d SlmLifiL I._',1. _r,_,li-

ttoIiS wore selected to 5tlllUlatu critical areas tot' Lhe lllstrul_l(_,rt.;al.l(m, I't',,I _lUi_.l_v

dllalysesWel'ecollductudto prvdict till:l)erforln_ncecharacteristii:sof l:h(_';hullI_,

TPS maferlals dnd instalIPd i_istrul_lelltat|onto the test _nvironlne_ts.Limited lu,,l,,

were conductedon the RCC materials due to the unavailabilityof t(,,._tm_iterlal,l.,w-.

ever_ extensivetestinu was vonductednlltile RSI materi,_IsutiliziIiqtilevari{_u,;

Ineasurenlelltconcepts. The iIistrumenLsystemperforma_cew,_seva]uateJ tl_r(_u,lh,ol,-

parisons of analytic_l performance:predictionsand avc_il,_l_l_t(_stdatd. Thvse ,-m,_l-

yses consideredsurface cat_lycityeffects, Lest f,}cilitydata reductionc,fl_dl_ili-

ties, heat leak effects, and other installation/facilityrelated errors, instru_e_-

tation installationproblems_vel'eidentified,(indd number of l_rnF_dur,,_,were d_,vr.l-

•i oped to overcome these problems.

L_' The finialtask of the progranlwas to reduce the te!:tdata a_d l.o evdlllat,e Itlo

i. analytical methods developeddurillgthe design phase of the proqram. The overall

result of the program was to identify specific InsLrui_lelItaLionconcepts for use in
I

both the RSI and RCC TPS for the shuttle orbiter: (I) A calorimeterconcept was

identifiedfor measuring IIRSIsurface heat flux, (2) surface and in-depth temperatur_-_

nleasurementtechniqueswere defined for the HRSI TPS, and (3) a temperatureme,_sure-

ment technique for monltorinilRCC performancewes reco_:_lended.A descriptionof the:

expected errors, i_istall,-_tlol_col_straints/technlques,and lifetimeexpectancy for

each of the re(:onu_el_dedil_stI'uiiwnt,_tlonsystemswere dL,v(_l()p(,dumhm i.hi_;task. I!

was demonstratedthrough arc plaslnatestin!]that l_en(H.ratinn_)fth(,IIRSIand IIR[,I

cr)atimlby pre.'_..,ur_l)orl.sm" he,_l.Flux transducersw,_snot detrimentalto the therm,_l

performanceof the hv,_Lshield material. T_sting revealed th,_Ld_ma!leto th(:TPS

coat.ln(Iw_uld ea:',ilyoccur If extr(tmecare were not ex(,rciT,{,din the lost.rum,rot in-

stallatinn. VihraLinn_md ,_cr)usti(:environmentaleffects uprm cnl()rilm_tr,r inst,_llE_-

tions have not been aCdresspd. Based upon the results of th{_proqran_,specific rec-

Ollllllenda [ tOn:; were t den t i f ieft for the ,_dw_l](.(,,-I,l(,v_,I Ol)m(,t_ts of f l t rlht '_ystel_l hi1rdwa re.

2
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SECTION_?

$1:.CHNI(:ALI)ISCU_ION ()1 TA.51_FI

2, 1 INI'RODIICTI(_N

Tht.*, ftnal relmrt d[;._rtb(,,J the wnrk perf(.'med tn NASAChnt,r,'l_:t N(_, NA!-;9-I3f-J43,

"()evelopmentof'TPS rliqhtTe_t and Operational Ii1strument_itlof_."Th(,(_rbltal_;I.,i,i(, I

of the mannud spacu ,_huttlewill have a l'eusablethermal protectlun ';ystemc(m_i,*lIml

_rlmari]yof an oxidationresistantreinforcedcarbun/carbonnosecap ,ladl_,a(ll,, ,_

edges and a coated silica surface insulationcove,ringall other vehlclu ,_urfmt,,_r_,,_,;,

In the last three years considerableresearch has be¢,l_dlructed towards,lh_,

development of thes(: reusable thelllldl protection maturials to mueL Lhu miniu_um l(_U

mission lifetime r('qulrement.During this period IiLLleattention wa.*.uiw!n tu flit'

develol)mentof reusable TPS instrumentatlon_a unique requirement, Consider._hl_

.work,however, h_d been accolllpllshedin the testing and evaluation of the reusab]L,

TPS materials resulting in the indirect evaluationof existing state-of-the-artin-

strumentation. The use of such off-the-shelfinstrumentationwith the reusable TI'S

materials was proven to be inadequatefor the thermal environmentsand the r_mse

capabilitiesfor which materials were designed and are being tested. Consideriml

the shuttle flight instrumentationrequirementsfor both deve]opmentflightsat_d

operationalflights_ there is a need for establishing instrumentationfor reusabl_

surface insulation (RSI) for major surface areas and reusable carbon/carbon (RCC)

lot leading edges. This programwas initiatedon June 25, 1973. The program con-

sisted of three tasks. The objectivesof these tasks were to:

e Task I - perform a study to determine the optimum instrumentsand instru-

ment installationsfor the Space ShuttleOrbiter RSI and RCC TPS
r

4 T,_sk2 - perform tests and/or analyses to determine the instrument instal-

latlons to mlnimi_e the thermal losse,,;throughconduction and radiati(m,

the determinationof material effects _uch as cooling and catalycltyand

oth_:rsource,_of error that at(:,inherent with _rc h_,aterenvironm_nts

e Task 3 - condu(:ta program analysis using data from the lest l)rograllland

compare to analyticalmethods

3

............."" _: ,LJ
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?,2 TAtit," 1 - ltt'.iiI,GIMl:fff/',Tl(lll llttil/q-l,A'[l(llt ",]l.ll)Y

Th'l_, t,l_,t: _;_lll:,j¢_t.l'd _ll _l ',/.qdy 1.tl _lf'l.("fllljll_" tllP. _lliil. Iltilllh lflf, f.l'(llll¢!fli', illffl il]fitl_fl _

lit"Fit 111',l.Tllldt'hlltg with I;i:ifl!; i,hq',ltihlt (tl ,ill fiiFtiil !; (tl't'l_l:l:illq d(Etll_,it.i, i'_']iiihllliy,

liMilildlii,lliilitv <liid it'I, pt_rfitrii,illl.l,, .}ll_ ',t.iidy di_l llit_d rl,itilili_iiil,liL!0 fflr lli(, glllittll_

(irlbtl#,i, ll', liigfi.ttliil,llt+llirlii, (utl_,id_!r,,ll .11 !,(!li,,tli',, dll(I lli,,l.,ill,,tl_il l:llll(.i,l,l!, ivllt_-h

lli(,l: the i,l;llllll_#_lilltlll,i ,lii(t I,l,llllllninl flllill,ll,ll, i,v,ilil,il il,. t_| I,,i_b . IllTi,lil, Idl_llltlVillll

lipl. tlillllil ill,lit'It,ll hiH,,

?,_', I I",t'VllbW lit [ xl',tlii!,l lll',l.l'lilill'lil.,'ll lllli /

A i'('vitgv lit t.liL' t'l',t','l;tiIH iii',l.i'iilll,,llt,il, lrili ll,,I,II lit t:hl, lht,riii,_l l_i'lJtl,_ tti_ii ',lil,_

tly!itL_lll5 i_l lll'l,Vltlli ', w_tlli.l_,,,, <iill.h it!, Al,_llil, oiiil Illlli-(, ri,Ll,lll Iv ii_ Ihl, 1.t,_it dlitl ih.-

vl!lllplilt!il{ uI bhtil.I ll! ll'k Illdtl,i'tqlll;, Wil-J lil_r|olllietl, (,uiit_iLtlli{I Itt_{,A AlU,,:, 14(!.<,t!drl.h

(ll,iill,i'_ l_lil_l.li,ll llll,l,l'ti,ll, illil,ll, [(,(.l/l(_(fi] Ml_f, lll0,, ,llid .clll,il;i, (;el., '., ,l'i,i [,;lliil',".,,l'i ,,

ilild LTV Al,rllspillrl!, ,i t,urvt'y id i;llri'i,lit.. |lltOl'lll_lttfltl till ill';t;l'llllll,lit_ltttii, t.l'l hni,I, , dlid ,,

rotlutrelilUllt,_i ltlJ( tll,iil,l',illy _ivdlliibll# in {tip tip,)It 1 tt;L-,i'dtlli'i., tV_i__, _lilidl, l_,d, ' t,l'i.-

tlllolll; iliforni,itit)ll dssiiiitl,itt;d tll tht'i rl,vii_w t,., <,lilllli,irtLt,d hel,,v t_,i <. '.,I,i,,,I

Shuttlu TPS types (l,e,, IIRSI _illd RC(1),

7,2,1, I HRSI lli,,I.r_lllltgit,lriiln Review

A review of l i_erature collcerlled with IlRSI properties, tesLiilq alld devt;lopln(_lil,

was conducted to assilnil_It_ all of" the pertinl-mt infoi"i_lation avalldb]u whiuh IniUht

ilnpactinstruilientatiol_sysL_llldesign, A Sllllllnaryof this inforln<-it.ionis l_rt--,::nted

below,

Thermocouples have previously been selected of si_.veralcriteria. First, tl,,

types of thermocouple materials selected must bu compatible with both the HR'.,Iand

the temperature ranqe required (|.e., for a !liven surfac_, teml-,eratliri-,,v,ii'i(lusdept.h_,

may use dlffereiit therlliocoup]es), Another coi]siderd_iollillU]erlilOCOUlilede:_iUn,ilion

is the handlin(l characteristics, Previous testinu ha._ used FoUl" thernlocoul.lll, lllate-

rtals: chrolill_l-,iltllllel, platinulii-lilal0tiluinllO percent rhodiuln, platiliUln-lll<itiiiillii/13

percel_t rhodiuili, arid l;tll_US{eii-t;tll_gStel_/rheiliillli. It h_is been tllllild ttiat the tiin!istol_-

rhenttllil LherlilOCOUp] e onlbrittll_s wli(_ll ttlu thP.rlilOCOuple .itincttut_ i s lil,ide, alld ooll5o-

quontly this type i)f thurnloi:(lilple is not reconlliil_ndt,d, lhl: piotliliilii-rhlidilini therlntl-

t:_iilJil#s drY: _,il',y t.o Ihilldle, <llill t.t-,_;tiiiu hds ilidic,ltu, d Ill,it ;I lift, Lithe in exl t:<_s ill

311 cycles Init7 hi, i,×fi(,i:t_,d with rt.,prodtit il, le t't,,;,illt,,,

NA[A Alil,";' I'Xlll_l'i_'tll(' It,l'; Indicated thill. II,llt)Ol?7 ill (().(ll-)!l itlch) i;, lh(, ,lp-

llrl)l_rtdte wiru ',i,cc, l;i) niiiliilii;'l, hi,,il lt,,ll..,, ,,lid lhl, ll,llllit!rdturl, differ,loll wiLhili t:ti,,

lll,'ltt_ri_il dut) to l.h,, hr.,at ,.,illk effect of thE, th(+,ri]ltiCOlllile wire. Alllus pt)l'soillle] alsil

hel ic, ve ,hilt the {herlilucuillJle julicl, i(lil ',h(luld hi, ,limb, ft'(llll ,t hul. l wi'ld lUl' lw(i

reasolls', to llllliililizu It1(, he;it _ink i)tfi,(-t, and hi, ca,lyre llirqo.r ,iilti(.t.i_lli,, ,irl! ill(_l-i,

dilfi_.ull, t.li Itlf.,iO, ,llLCili',itl, ly Wilhill I11(, Nbl,

4

J
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The enly tIDEmethod Ames has implementedto ebserve the.thermocouplelocation 1

was tileuse of X_ray techniques, Parallax appeared to be the worst problemwith i

evaluatingthe X-rays,and the e_timatodbest accuracy nht_Inable in locatinq the ii

thormocoupleis to within 0.(I00127m (0.006 inch). !

Two thermecoupleinstallationtc,chniques have been used exten._ivelyby NASA

Am_s. A noodle technique (Ame._developQd)u_es a 0,(I(I0254m ((l,OlOinch) stainless I

steel needle as a lance to punch a hole through the RSI for each thormocouplelead.

This techniquemay b(,,used for surface as well an in-deptl)temperaturemeasurements. '1

In the case of surface temper-turnmeasurements,a 0.000508 m (0.020 inch) deep cut Ii!
is made on the surface of the material. Then the pu01ctureholes are made on each I

end of the slit to the backside of the material. The leads are then fed through the .I
i

holes and the thermocoupleis pulled into the slit. The coating is then applied :!

(sprayedon) with care being taken to assure that the groove is filled in and a uni-

form surface results. This Inst_.llationtechnique is highly desirable from a thermal

standpointsince X-rays}laveind',cotedintimatecontact between the thermocouplebe_,d

and tilecoating. However, the t_ermostructuraleffects upon the coating present a

major disadvantagewhich must be assessed to insurethat this type of the_ocoupl(,

installationwill not compromisethe tile integrity. ,!

The needle techniquehas also been used in plugs with the thermocouplele,]d

wires run through slits in the side of the plug. Another technique is to have su_l-

mented or randomly located plugs over which a thermocoupleis stretched prier to

insertion into the RSI specimen. Concern has appropriatelybeen expressed by NASA

A;nesover the possible errors inducedat the interfaceof these plugs inserted into

the RSI. This error has not b,_enquantitativelyaddressed to date by Ames. Comp_iri-

sons have been made between optical pyrometerdata and surface ther_llocouples.For a

pressed-in techniqueof thermocouplemounting, less than a 27.8 K (50%) temperature

difference has been observed. This comparisonmay be made as long as the coating is

opaque. It is believed that the "pulled through" techniquefor a surface thermo-

couple locationwill result in an even better agreementbetween optical pyrometer

data and thermocoupledata.

Also, as yet problems have not been encounteredin running the leads through !

the bond, stress reliever,and structure. _ hole was merely drilled through the '

_luminiJm,RTV-560was applied, and the tile was bond_.din place while pulling the j

thermocouplelead_ through the hole.

Vib_mtionand acoustic testing have not been performedon instrumented

speciu_1_ns.Some instrumentationof gaps has been done; however, the accuracy of

these installatim_shas hot bee_ addressed nor, to this date, has the test data beer_ I
evaluatedor available for evaluation,

5
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2,2.1,2 RCC InstrumentationReview

The instrumentationof RCC presents a problem in that the sillconlzedcoating

is highly reactive with noble metals at high temperatures, Thermocoupleshave been

installedinto notches drilled into the RCC prior to coating, The chemical incom-

patibilityof the coatingand the themocouple is offset by utilizinga barrier of

high temperatureceramic such as Astrocoram_however, the lifetime of this approach

has not been established. Coated iridium thomlocounloswith a beryllia sheath, and

iridium-iridium/rhodlumthermocouploshave been usc_, Various ceramic cements have

been evaluatedby LTV for bonding beryllia sheathed thermocouplesto RCC and the only

" satlsfactorycement found was C-34 which is produced by the Union Carbide Corporation.

This bonding techniquehas been used by LTV in various testing programs.

Spring loaded thermocoupleshave had fairlywidespread use in the various RCC

developmenttesting programs and offer the advantageof acconmlodatingthe expected

large thermal expansions. The conductionerror associatedwith their use however

has usually been ignored. The fragilityof this type of thermocoupleprobe must be

consideredand in fact has been a problem in the relativelymild (mechanic_lly)

ground test environment.

Various tecimiquOsin use at Sandia Laboratoriesfor high temperature thermal

instrumentationinclude a flame spray attachmenttechnique used for strain gage and

thermocoupleinstallationson carbon/carbonand graphite materials. The flame sprdy

material is high purity alumina, offering a high temperature(> 1922 K (3000°F))cap-

ability for such an installation. Experience to date has shown this techniquecan be

very successful if properly applied, i.e., proper thermocoupleconfigurationand

spraying techniquesare used and if the sources of error, i.e., thermocouple/substrate

contract resistanceand local effectof coatingmaterial are recognized.

2.2.2 Design Criteria

Being fundamentalto the operationand survival of various instrumentation

concepts, the e_vironmentaland operationaldesign constraintswere defined. A

summary of some of the design criteria integrated into the shuttle instrumentation

review includes:

O Ascent environments

6 On-orbit environments

O Once around mission environments

e Reentryenvironments

e Maintainabilityrequirements

6
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k. ............. _ ....... r_,T_,_ _ _.v

| Lifetime requirBnents

e Material compatibilityconstraints

O Material the_lal properties

Five vehicle locationsworm identifiedby NASA as being repr_sentatiw of the

range of conditionsencounteredby the TPS as follows;

Body Point(D.P.)A,,XIL = 0.025, lower surface, fuselage i

- B.P.B., X/L = O.l, lower suPface, fuselage

B.P.C., X/L = 0.3, lower surface, fuselage

B.P.D,, X/C = 0.5, 50 percent span, vertical stabilizer

B.P.E., X/C = 0.15, 60 percent halfspan,upper surface,wing

: These locationsare shown in Figure I. The first point, B.P.A., is a RCC !_- ._

cationwhile the remainderrepresentHRSl positions. The reentry conditionsat the,_(_

five locationsare presented in Figures 2 through 16. This data was supplied by

Rockwell Internationaland is for ReferenceTrajectory 8921, 147B vehicle, lhe

ascent, on-orbit and once around mission environmentswere also supplied by Rockwell

Internationalalong with a predicted vibrationspectra for various locationsnf_or

in the vehicle. Although all the above environmentswere considered in the desiqn

process, the primary design criteria was developedfrom the reentry environment

with equal weightingfor the lifetime requirementsand the material compatibility

constraints. A lO0-missionlifetimewas the criteria for all operationalflight

instrumentation. A 15-missionlifetime for the developmentflight instrumentation

was consideredadequate. In all cases the material compatibilityconstraint was in-

terpretedto include not only the lifetime effects of the TPS materials on the in-

strumentationbut also the effects of the instrumentationupon TPS subsystemper-

formance,i.e., lifetimeand integrity.

The material property data fundamentalto the data reductionand analysis

phases of the program are presented in Tables l and 2 for the HRSI (LI-900)and HRSI

coating as supplied by LMSC.

2.2.3 pe

A design effort was perfomed to select instrumentationand instrumentation

systems compatiblewith the required shuttle design constraints. These design con-

straints include:

o Measurementrange

0 Operation environment

e Accuracy
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Figure 2. Reentry profile.

(Ref. trajectory8921, 147B vehicle, B.P. A, X/L = 0.025 lower
surface, fuselage)
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Figure 3. Reentry p_oftl_.

(Ref.trajectoryBg21,147Bvehicle,B.P.A, X/L = 0.025,lower
surface,fuselage)



|

Figure4. Reentryprofile.

(Ref.trajectory8921,147Bvehicle,B.P.A, X/L ,-
0.025lowersurface,fuselage)
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Ftgu_e 5. Reentry profile.

(Ref. trajectory 8921, 1478 vehicle, B.P. B, X/L : 0.I
lower surface, fuselage)
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Figure6. Reentryprofile.

(Ref. trajectoryB921, 147B vehicle, B.P. B, X/L = O.l
lower surface, fuselage)
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FiguPe 7. Reentry p_ofilo.

(Ref. trajectory892l, 147B vehicle, B.P. B, X/L = 0.I

lower surface, fuselage) !
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Figure B. Reentry profile.

(Ref. trajectory B9_l, 147B vehicle, B.P. C, X/L = 0,3

lower surface, f11selage)
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Figure9. Reentryprofil_. !

(Ref.trajectoryB921,147Bvehicle,B.P.C, X/L = 0.3
lowersurface,fuselaue) i
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Figure lO. Reentry profile.

(Rt,t, t.v-_lj,!(_:l.()r.y,_921, 147B vehirle, I_.P. C, X/L :-0.:_
lewer sur!ate, lusela_le)
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Figure II. Reentr) profile.

(Ref. trajectory8921, 14lB vehicle, B.P, D, X,C = 0.5,
50' span verticalstabilizer)
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(Ref. trajectory 8921, 147B vehicle, B.P. D, X/C = 0.5,
50 span vertical stab4_.izer)



Figure 13. Reeatry profile.

(Ref. trajectory8921, 14_B vehicle, B.P. D, X/C = 0.5,
50 span vertical stabilizer)
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Figure 14. Reentry profile.

(Ref. trajectoryB921, 147B vehicle, B.P. E, XlC - 0 15,
60;.halfspan upper surface, wing)
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Figure 15. Reentry profi]e.

(Ref. trd.je(:tm'yP,921,147B vehicle, [_.P.E, X/C = 0.15_
6D' ha]fspan uppm' surface, wlmJ)
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Figure lb. Reentry profi1_,.

(Ref. trajectory H921, 147i_vehicle, I_.P.I., X/(. ().15,
60" halfspan upper surfacc_, w]ncl)
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6 5_fisitivity

e Re._pon._otinm

I Compatlhility with TPS

i Ru_lqodn_._and r_liability

j Lifetime and maintainability

e CalibrationrequireP_nts

i Data handling and reduction requir_ment_

" e Cost

e Weight

Tileoperatingenvironmentincludes preflight,ascent, orbit, reentry, and lower at*

mospheric flight. In addition,considerationmust be given to the effects of (1)

humidity, temperature,and handling during preflight,and (2) vibrationand ,i(:(_u,.tl-

cal noise during ascent and reentry.

2.2.3.1 Heat Flux Sensors

In order to evaluate the various calorimetersunder review, a comprehensive !

evaluationcriteria list was generatedcovering those calorimetercharacteristiLs

which impact on the present application. A somewhat condensedlisting of these i

criteria is shown on the left side of Table 3. The following paragraphselaborate i

upon the informationpresented in the table. Followinga discussionof each gage,

a sun_ary is presentedtogetherwith the recommendedselection.

Garden-Type (Asymptotic)Calorimeter

The circular foil (Garden-type)gage has been widely used since its initial

developmentby Garden in 1953. Its steady state and transientresponse have been

thoroughlyanalyzed in the past, and the second order effects upon performanceand

the gage effect upon local heat transfer (boundarylayer perturbation)has also

been examined in detail. The past develo_nentof the gage has resulted in a device

well proven in many ground and flight test environments. Primary advantagesof the

Garden-typegage are a signal output directly proportionalto heat flux, good accu-

racy, comparativefreedom from drift, potentialfor fairly high temperatureuse

(Sll K - 978 K (lO00"F- 1300°F)),ruggednessin shock, vibrationand acoustic en-

vironments,and depending upon sizing of foil diameter and thickness,use over a

wide range of heat flux environments.

The primary problem associatedwith the Garden gage in the present application

is the low level of signal generated in low flux environments. The only thenwmcouple
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TAI]L_3. CALORIMICTF.REVALUATION

Gard(ul Thl_i_oi,iIn
( ,,UC_ Gardrm liable

PyrUll3kla.rlc9

Tilil_ Con%l_4nt V.ri,dJh, - 0,3 !,,.: t'Ipl,.l V,Iri.hl. ,- U. _ ,,c,_ i.r .hn4/h*., dhl. tllJl, .I

l.lnfhll'Ity [ll:ttmH' th,m .I I(_i' i's_l_Iml'-,iUl',l_llll.in l'oor - AIh,v I/I*!, fHH ql,lli,l',tlly l,n',',ihh'

',i,lb_,Iti','It.y V_l¢lallh..- 411,m,r,ill_' he" Tml4fl WII,F (ifuu_r,llly lfl-?H fin.,,, hdr,l.lb lhlql.

14_pe._L,dIillty fim_d - ? - LOpl._.r (_hli;t.lnn7 ? nh',f,rvq.l i(_r I cml

(,lllbi',ithm DrlfL _,l.nhh, - l.uatlllq c.ll_iV.H,_, p.%ll_h, ?.I (_ll,lf,rv(,iI I)(,i' inn IIi hmn1,1

1411_!;dlm.,,!i d

lhlndllng (loud flll' I,llldl] ,IIIIIIH,, ,()()()l)!, III foil_, ldlr-f,ood.",lloLl,. '!l,n,.il, Iv_

_llu¢li Good- i'O I. 100(l typhdl lillkllllWll - ]u_Id wire!, ,,hell, ,,q,ll,,ll.Ivi!

VlPrutlon G()od - ;_I) l,o !_()!I rm,, tyl)h;,ll IIlll.nown - po_,!ill_lu h,d wlri_ l,_llur_,

Ac(_u_ith. (i(._d - l(_II db typIL_ll thllnown - ll,,¢,d Ill l,I' !, tlllllll, l_

Decompression Good - 3'J,H l-'a Iii 160 .(,oc I.ypical Probably Sdllle ilt_ Gdrdon (i(|l]e

're.q_Ul'ab_re Cycllng Cloud - copper u×Idutlon? Unknown - possible hl!,Ul,_t Ion la i Iure

Va_uum Outg_,; s I ng Good - materlal s _.t._hle Unknown - probably control l.hl l,

ll,V, DeqradaLlon Depends only on coating Depends ul_ly o. exterior coatlnq

Peak 5urvival Temperature Good - _ll K typical If' copper pro- llmlted by elnclrhol in_,ulaLlun {!,3:_ )'. t','p,)
tooted

Muisture Resistance Good - lO days I.IIL-E-5272C typical lh'ohahly llfu U(w,lun (iO,le II :,(_,,h,d

!,._U.__tJ_o,.
l'hcrmal & Structural Variable dependin!l on heat load_ size, Variable, but _,l.ul h!r l.h,lO (i,lrd_,o (,,UIe hv(,,u,i_,

lh.rturbatiun Large '._iz_, fur low fhmx of increased sen,_Itivily

i_ir|n<j output Copper wire palr Copper wlr_ palr

l'echnigue Coatlng/radldnt lleat l:oathlg/radlant hedt

Att(r l|e_tallatloll Cnaflng/radiant Ileal (portable lamp) CodLing/radlallL Ileal (porLuble Id,,p)

Buundary Layer Perturba- Calculate ', 50". error in hot wall Comparable Lo {iardon (;d,l_,
t i,n

,_,_I',,; ity effects Dependent upon coating l)ep_mdent up=m co,=tiaHl

;,, .' ,,,_. His_t._o_r_c

'I';,_,le Extremelywidespreadincludingspace Limited - few tunnel runs° fli_lht

O,tt_lavailability Excell_ntincludinganalyticaldevelop- Limited to so1_ tunnelw_rk
merit

lleviceavailability Excellent- off-the-shelfsources Poor - essentl,,llycustom only

pU_er_.Co__ments Possible problemswith oxidationof Variable sensiLIvliyrequiresmonltorin,therl,o-
copper centerwire can be llandledby couple output. P-Imaryprobl(_nsrelate to
N2 fill and sealing back, Coating electricalInsulation- Stahilltyand qudlily
eTfects can show Ul)on thhl foil gages, of vapor d(_posiLIunb_..l,,.
Possible nonlinearitydue to poor
grade constantan,

Su_n!*_ar_,. Most extensivehackgroundof all gages. Limited backqround. (:_mqHexltyjustifiedonly
Fragilityof thin foilsmakes gage use- for low flux Iocdtlonn. floodsensitivity,but
ful only In hi!jh flux Io_:atlon. l.arqe monltorinq T/IT required to reduc(, data. ).hm_m'-
:_Trequired for _ensltivltymeans ous unknm_n.nrmluir_,tntkhtn!_Inq, )|P_,_Iinal_,-
(l) large slzP, ('?) thhl foil, (3) larqe rlal_, ev,_hh_II,.l, llw'rl,,ml._,_lur,, ,dlh_bililv
slllk. (4) COlnprolni'.ed r_,llabllity of " llmib,d by In_,uhMl=m. l;.od ,,_,.,.illvilv u_v,,,.
center wire. No monltorinq l/C cequlred high level siqnal withuul m,_,d .I ,_,,i,I_I i_,=.
fol data ruducti(m. Mu,.l, pl'()tm:t (Ol,,,)l:;r G,lqns dlolll! ,ii'(: _xp_,n',iv_, ((,(_I)ll-_lliIIU _,,l_h).
l't'Olq oxidation - then iwertelllperdturl_
_,urviv,ll i_ ex_elh,nl'. (.o,.I.i., Inod_,rate
($I!,O typical).

lh_t,_ Rud_]>.tlun ._.imple - output p_.pcrflonal to flux, l.im,,w or n(uMin,,,ll ,,ulput. lh,_,,l ._mitorin,l
huf different _:alilu',_tirm vurws re- T/C data t(_ r(.,hh(, !lu_ data; rr,al time daiJ
qul|'ed for diff_,rent g,l,H";, r(,du<l, iun dilli, ull.

I
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TABLE3 (continued)

........................................

OP-AHP Schmidt_Uoel t_r I
(.irdon Gage GaW_ i

: I!!_rfprj.a?lqe
; ]lmn I;ml,.t_mL V,Irhlbln 0,1-0,!_ qn_: typi_n] o,3 soc typical

I in¢_,ll'ity '.lutt(!F Ill,in 3 for _.oppl)r-const411Ldll ({end - _mH_,ttvit!/ blllit W/t.,,nrlp,

'-;_m',I LlVi t'/ llr,lmfld.ltt on ,imp _l_iVl - ]OJX G.lrd(m I;,lglv Very good - u_,u_l ly fur +56/4fl H/re"
t.ypi_:,ll

!_q.,,It,lldllLy lamd . hJwpr T pu,,,,il, l_, tball (tall'doll (_ood If Ill_i oVltgti_lllpl;l'dtUl+ed

L,il Ihr,itiml IJrlft '._tal,h, - lhi, t foil I I,,IqFlql ( u,lthlq !;l,lh]o Plll,h _aptnll film
4,1lel. t

I"u,,I,Jedrm'_',
Ilaltdl ill_l Itood ( lhh I,i,r lotI!,, !dll,II lor d hm,,Ler) la If I|lllllOIIIl|l'll _ V(P|'Vgm.I IItOl|lll('<l I

'_llo,.k floral - ;'q) Io IOihl typh..,d Vl_ry good - lOOIJ4 rouLInnly

Vii,tat, ion Good - _;0 L,o !Hhl HM', tvph;al V(,ry !lood

• AI.ou!,th Good - Comlhlrahhr to Gardoll G<Ig(, Very qood

l.)ut+Ulllprei+!,IoH Good - Thick foi I _ +llldl]or dlalll(+)tor Very qond

l+elllperatur(P C+y,,I hlg (+loud - l'educud oxhhillun - h)wc+r /I Good wlth kaptl)n below 533 K

VacuumOut,+la;,+,tml Good + material + +table Goodwl th kapton + po]ytmtd<,s

U.V, DegradattoH [)epends only on coating Goodwith kapton

I)eak SlJrvlva] TellqJeratore Good - I_11 K+ if copper prelected Max, 533 t', for stability+ G44 F'.ah',.
max,

MoI5Lure RE,,;istance Good - comparableto GardenGage Good for qlaSS+ Ira',',il,lV lap'ul_

Installdtlon

Therah,l & Sire,rural Variable,but sI1ouldbe good bed,roseo( l)epen,l,,upon sIzL,- ueI1urallylarger
I'erturl,ai ion !,mall possible !,tze Ior lar!lur flux

Wlt'log Output Col)per wire pall +' shielded Wire pail"

C,i1thrattol)

Technique Coating/radlantheat Radiant Ilealor !IraphltebloLk

Alter In_,tallation Coating/radlantheat (portablelamp) Radiant heat (coated)(portablelamp)

t+,mnd_rX LayerPerturba- Comparableto Garden Gage Unknown - expect comparableto GarduH
t,i,m Gage

' ,t_I,,,il, Effects Dependenton coating Gem!rallyminimal

, ,,-_ i,,.,, :,;',tory

'_,,_u,' Arc Jets (2 years) Wldespread_Sl)ace qualified

,;,_L,_AvullabIllty Good (arcjot use) Excellent- extensivedata available

Ut,vi,:e AvailablIity Off-tho-shelf sources Excel1ent - off-the-shelf

OLJ_e_-Fpt_e?Lts Prhnary problem is amp zero drift with While organicsappeal"stable, questions !
temp.(rot,stzero check or c_upensuLea_,;p), rehlain about long term _tahllity. Ix- i
Some possible problemwith copperoxida- cellentsensitivitypossible, but moni-

tion) but less so than Garden Gage because torlng thermocouploIs mandatory.Small j
of loweroperatinqAT. diameterposslbln in low flux aroa_.

_)u!.!I_gr¥ Gage head is slnal1+tough Garden,dHd has Extensivebackgroundavailablein low t
all attributesof Gardon_ but much smaller flux applications. Size of sink re+ 'I

SiZe. Calluse same gage Illall locations, quired forbld_use in hlgh flux area!,.
Data Indicatesno susceptibilityto noise, Biggestdrawback Is requirementfor
Minimum tlle perturbationbecauseof monitoringthennocouple. No margin for
small size. Same copper oxidationproblem overtemperatureboc,lus()of organIL
as GardenGage but to lowerdegree. Better materialsbehavior. Lonq te_ _t,d_illtv

overtemperaturesurvival thanGarden be- questionable. No amps required in h)w !
cause of small ;',T.Cost moderate ( $300/ flux locaLlons. Low cost ($50-$IQ0),
( hannel ). l

l)at.,_ Re.du=:tlnn ',,iml)h, - output proportional to flux. Mop Requires referen('t, to monitorh]q TIC t
gain ca_ be adjusted to compensate for output_ real tin|t, data redu(-th)n

1

gage-to-gage_,ensltlvlty variation, dt Ifloutt. l
I

.i
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TABLE3 (concluded 1

rqu i l I brlum _-I
Slug Tht_nnocrlulilf, I

PprfptjlijLn.c.a

l llllit f.llilStflnt TOllip lllqiltndPnl;: ? I+o48 set+ Ih+plll dltlll+lld+tlll+ - ij ill ;'eli ,,i,l_ l yl+,

I himirlt# lie(ill(lit+if ii(ivll.l_ II+l iIil+Oi+l i'l+d,lllltl ll| I I_i+

<,l,ll,,i tivilv I +l f!l llqll i II,ii>l i_ ul+irl.t +it IIIr# Ii,illll, lil.l,(,ll,l,, ill( ,If,ill.iv * i+iil I,l! _l(,i.I

I(Ollf,_lttlhl I I ty (ilifld I +1(;I Ifuil. I1 +,I I il.ii I. lll,ilJ+it |lill+!

f ul llir_lt ion (Jrlfl !ll;<illlo I +ll,I l(,llt i! ', il h rl (lllhll,ll. ilill,

I_tlI_l_ I\d Illltl S

i_lndl illy liood tliill(I ,1(ti,r ili'_L_ll I,(I illll i 4

{,llii_k (hliid fiilild ,llll!l' hl,,I,dl hit i_lh >_

VI bl'<lI t (ill Iioull I _( I, 11I)111 i]

3

• A_iiillii t( (hilid I ,I I,I h,nl tI)IICOIIIpI'OSSIon (hllld I _(,i!l If!Ill. !

lLMIIpltih'lf.ul*l) Cy(.1t I1_ flood - IlhllllPt_l 1$ fkt(lh] O I._l+uI It!ilL t

VdcuUlllOiltgtlS_lll U flood - lilatlurtlllll stdbh) flood - llOl;,,ibh , ,llllly vl,hil I1 i,',il h,ll 1U,V, I)eiJl'adal.lon I)t#llendsonly (in (:oaf.loll I x(,(,I ]ltiil . i1() r,._pObUl>l, ,,
Peak Survival ToinpeP_lt,Uro 1533 K 192;) tU. p(jst, lbh,

140tstore ResI 5tallCe Good t xcol Ion t

In sJd11(it t on

lheillal & Stru_ tul'al Good - no 5hlk requli'ed - no I.hel'li_il l,linlillUlii - lie tllOi-lilal ,,ink ri)qhiiri>d;
Pt_l'turhat t Oil pat It through t t l e Illi ni lllllill pe,,t_ibl o I t,,ll

Wti'tllij Output TiC wire patP- ref, TIC required lhl!rlm)uouplo llilll •

c/al_lbra t I_on

Technique Coaf.lng/i'adtant heat, flU!, cdlilirallun dat,l
l

Aft(:i" Installation .... flnl lll_':',ihl_, tl)l" hl.'dl l lu,_

I #'_i'l)r_ Allal_sts

Boundary Layer Perturba- Hinlmulil. approximatelyat wall rural; Nonu
tion

t.,,lalycity Effects Dependent on coating tiara-+- no e×pos.m'_,

}h'uv iuus History_

lJSdge Thermal-vacuum tests at Aerothenn Apollo, gl-OUnd te<.;t
l)_ItaAvallabllIty Llmlted Good

Device AvallablIity Custom device ExcelIant

Ot,herCements Not off-the-shelfso developmentpro- Slllc_ col,patibilityof ,;.,,,
gP_m requlrud, Hust minimizewafer T/e materl,ilsuncm'tdi=_.
thickness to reduce thllu constant. Po_,ihh, alloy vol,lttll;,,ithm

po_i, ibh), iarluui,ln iu I('Jl
ili'lipei'ties Poquti't,,, lire!,,ilii'( ,
history to I'uduc(_dal.,l,

SUl_l!il__l'_t Unique device not comntorctally made. Advantages' Rugge_ f,tiiilll¢,, tie ,
Advantages: Temp. perturbation to b-o-uil'd_-i;yJaver perturbat.ton_
boun_y"Tayer less severe t,han ethel" liiinimulll tile perturbatinn.
gages. No stnk required, Gtvl)_ local [elliperaturl, hi!;toi'y.
Disadvantages: Development of fort i-e- llt_advanta_,,;; £Oli(I,lh:atmt if,lie
4bti'_r,-t4aT-noodto calibr,ite out hi!at lred-u't;{-I(I]FPULlUtt'(,i,Ilt'(!,,);ui'( , hi,-
leak effects, Nonlinear output, long toi'y_ coi0pul.el, dllaly,.lt,, Dir*;ct
thno constant, t lux Pal ibPation not l)osglbli,.
Cost should be comparabh., to Garden I tl,(, i:nntltallt_ IllLttOIl_ll COlnll),llt-
Oa(je tlllcl_ dev('lopod, hi I i t y IincPl't,llnt ies, X-fay

i,X,llninal.ion of each ti JP Illalld,ll.ol v,

Cn',l - $25-$1_f) per i,illbiatl,d
t IlOi+llil)(oupI t,,

I)_tt_i R_l!l)/.__t:![In Nonltni, al" output_ but no lilonitorhl,i I x_ol,dillUly COliiple_ i-i,iluh.im I
TIC output requtrild, t.lliil|lllt.l__l'i rihll t IIOOdaL,i "l,,hll |l,lll

I tlljir_lL 1 iI a 1 ,
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thilt !liv_s il constant :ien._itivlty indnpmldent nf tnmlmraturn in th(; r_qulred ranq_.

•1.scoplmr-cQn_tantan, Gennratlnn of a lfl-mllllvolt _i(ina] r_qulrp._ a tump_rablrp.

difforenl.i,illJf,tw(mrlth(:c(mtur and (:dq(_.nf the full of ?ll K (:mO"F),In Qrd_,rt_

_chinw_ thi_ t()lllpnrai:Lirudlffi+rilllc_iat low fluxpq it Is npcn'isarytO iiqu_Ilarqo

,ll,iiuf,i:pr,llldilthin f_il (typi(:,lllyn,n2i)3m (n,H inch) diam(,i:or,indI],flfIIl(l_H_4ill _

((i,(HII lllcti) i.hil:knnq,, inll f(_r a flu× (if Gftfl!t W/fili' ((),6 Iltu/ft<"hn(:)), Thin rc_ "tqull;!_ In a fraqllu quql) with nu_r.()ptlh'llity 1:(1vilir,ittiin and ,,hill;k, Piirtllr, r. thl., |

ni'i'(_rq due, 1]i contnl" Wll'O (',Ollduc,tlUil arid codtlllq variatillll C_ill bolI(.llli(_i.il_iil'(,l:ldlfl(_ _ "I

llfm,lllS(, nt: tim rel,lt;ivu Lhlnnor,5 _f thr! tlltl, Finally, thu hih'it load Oil ttl() (la,qo _I
(luI,,ilInl,o!Ir_ItedMux input) i,_llrOl_ort'lonalto l_Imfr.ntal arna nf l.h(,qaq_.,,and I

" 1l,hl, ,I,iql' being largo ill dtallil]l;er_ l'equtros that It have a 1,ii'!l(' tliliit fktilk ill hillldi(!

tile l,trqu Iluat ln,ld. As a result, ttlo size windweight oI l,he gage and h(:,tt ,ilnk ,i'.,- t

selilhly rapidly escalates with resultlnfl larqe perturbatlorl to tile !;trucl.ur,iI ,ind I
th(_rlnalintegrityof the tile.

'lhe situation is sonlewhat different tn tile high t-lux locations ( 5h,74F, W,.'ll_

(5 Btu/ft"sec)) because tile required lO-lntll ivol t signal Call bu ebtailil;d Iruin ,_ ,la,l,'

of small diameter and reasonable foil thickness (for exaliiple, using a f.tl tllil.kn._,,

of 0,000051 III (0,(107 inch) requires a dlallleter of i_,0i34_3 Iii (£).1g Inch) ill. ,i he,it

flux of 2.27 x I0"' W/re"' (20 Btu/ft"sec)). Discussions with Inanufacturers and user<,

suqgest that a 0.000051 nl (0.00:7 inch) thick fell is a practical ulinilnuin Io uiw_ <_

!lage of reasonable ruggedness and reduced se.nsitivlty to errors arlsinq from r,lltcu-

wire conduction losses and variable coatings. In the low flux location a O.(lO(lO!,l m

(0.002 inch) foil results in a foil diameter of over 0.0254 nl (I.0 inch) for a I0-

Inlllivolt output. The 0.00483 m (0.19 inch) dlanieter at the high flux location is

much inore reasonable and results in a gage of greatly increased ru(l(.]edness. Th,

sniall diameter also minimizes the problems of heat leaks from the hot surroundinq R<,,I.

The Garden gage thus appears to be a good candidate for the high flux Iota-

tion because of its small size, ruggedness, and good perforniance. However, one p,,r-

ticular problem needs to be examined. In order to minimize tile size i)f the heat

sink associated with the gage it is desirable to allow the sink to nlake the larqesl

possible rise in temperature during the heating phase. [xperience indicates that

the constant sensitivitybehaviorof tilecopper-constantanGardiing,lqeis lillliLed

to tempnraturesbelow about 478 K (400"F) The teulperaturedifferenceacross the' i

foil at peak heating is 211 K (380"F) in order to obtain the desired sl!Inal condi- !
tion, so that the peak temperature at the center of the foil where the copper ceilt,w

wtr,, is att.n:.he(l ts about 6R9 K (7,qO"F). Discussions wittl :;nine lnanufactur(,r', h,iv,, i

indicated that at thi,_;e telllperatures oxidation of tile center wir[, (:,in Dec(lille a ':,evPrr'

lirill)lelll. The Slllall size of thi_, wire (typically O.fiOl)O2_itl III (0.001 Jill, h) dianil,ter)

ilnpli(,,, Ui,lt uxidation can destroy the wire lifter ,lust imp, tel,iller,lture cycle. One

lllJnufacturi)rclailllS that II:,_'pi,rcent relieatibillf.ycan b(?libtainedup to d tUlllper,lture

4
i
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(It:_q4I.:(25(I"F).and I p(_r'c,_ntrepP_atibilitycan hi:ol;talnerlup tn 42?.I,'.(300'=F)°

with th_ |imitationbeing cappr:rnxldatinn, Hiqhnr t(tmpnratur,:;r_tquir(_that st:i_p._

b_ taknlli-nl_r_)v_ntf}Xyrlunfrom (-:(JmlnrlIn canlact with th_ c()pp(_rcp.nt(,rwlrn, The

prt)u_dur(:g()ll(!rilllyll._(,di!.L(Jiilinlll_it.(,thn cavity volllmr,hy fllllnrlm(vil.(Jrl,Ilt,

cavlt,ywith a hlrlht.fmipr,rdtur(,_ pnttInqLfmlpmmd ]e,avinu a _mall [IFIncavity h(diind

t.hl_(:un_itilnl.drl,.l|(ic,iild!il!alIIlqIt at th(_,saiii(_tlnlo, ThI,,minlmi_(,,,Lh(_.(_,y(ii_n,ivaiI_

.I,I('for (_xld,iLluliiIIldrlIqJ(Irnntlypr(bvid(_;51lificil'IILprnt(,i:Iinn iln(Iil!ll'5(.nnnl.t'Nctprl

In I,l_l,,W,*Ylh_v.l)nnnrun In (_xces_(_I5:_'II".(f,()()"I)(fail c.nh_v) In m'c .lotand

ra(II,ml,lllhltla_l111In,;and LIIPII(}pI'III_dfur Inspoctlnn ,iII(,l,r_q.,dl_,dI(,lUl*m'aliilu,

('yclinu, llXailiIIl(ItIIIn_ih_wodbright unoxidi,_(,d!itirlil_(u,in_;'Id(,th. (laqecavil,y, An /'

,,II,(,rn_ituprocodui't:wni_1(Ihe I.oevacuate Lilt,cavity buhI,Idl_I-lutoil ,loll1,henI_t(k,

till and _(!alin an Iner_ ila,_,typicallynitro!.len,IIa(..kofIllin,Iwlth Imliumwnr!,t,n',

the error due to cunter wlru conductionhecat|s{,of th(,hlqt_(,rLh,r,,al(.unductlvII'I

availablewith helium, The:oxidationproblem can thus h(_h_mdl(,(l,l;ut,;(m_(;(av'(_mu,.t

he e.xercisedin _.,ealin,lthe gages to ,._ssur(,a heri,_ti(:se,_l. A l,,;',',il',l(,third ,il;I,r_,,,h -_

to the,oxidationproblem is to vapor deposit a thin layer (I micron) el sili_,_in,,i,I,, ii

the (laqecavity, Silica has been used Illthe past lot surla_.upr{}t.u(tiont;I,_V,II'i,'lY

of materials, and performswelI in severe (-;nvlronlIIent_;, i

Another problem of the Garden 9a!leis sharedwith all "_:oldwail" qd!l_-,.s,,,n,I

this is the problem of boundary layer perturbationand subsequent locul v,_riaI.lonin

heat flux. The Garden gage surfacewould run in the temperatureran_, _)f47,",I'.

(400"F) to 700 I"(Bee°F)while located In an insulatingwall which c_m hay(;_.url-a_,,

temperatureas high as 1478 K (2200"F). The presence of a cold slmt in the hot wJll

perturbs the boundary layer. Preliminaryestimatesof tileerror inducedby the,pru-

sence of the cold gage have been made usinc the BLIMP program on a simplifiedm(,d(_l

which assumes a simple step change in %emperaturealong the wall. lhe pr_,liminary

results indicate that the local heating rate can vary by 30 percent over the unI.,r-

turbed heating rate. Consequentlyall cold wall gages will have to be care.fully

evaluatedfrom the standpointof boundary layer perturhation.
I

Catalycity effects arising from nonequil_briumconditi(ms in the boundary

layer can occur on tilegage surface dependingupon the nature of the surface pre-

sented to the boundary layer. With the Garden gage catalyticor nonc_talyticc_-_at-

ings are possible by merely applying the desired coating to the foil surface. Care

must he taken to select a co,_tingthat will not affect tilethermal hehavi(_r_H t.h_,

foil during reentry, and further that the coating be stable in tilevacuum and sol,_r

heating environment_ncountt:redin orbit. The _nating must also haw: the alq__rol_riat._' _

.,/,to prevent excessive t(,mp_:rdl,ur(,rise during exposurt_to ,;ol_rr,_diati{m.

Calibrationof the Garden qd(iei._,normally ()btalnedby sub,it:_:t.in,llh(,qaq_,I(_

a radiant i_eatsourc(_of known flux. lhe qa,leis (:oaredwith ,_well _nown hiqh ah-

.sorl)tionlayer (typicallya very thin layer nf colloid_lqr_phitL_nr s(ml.)hnlor_,
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I,;'.l Jrl_I_, ,lli*l fha_ ',J,,,f J,lJ ,_,.Llin,I I. _mnv_,d ,_l|,,_ uaJ|iJl',,1.i[mt (Jilt Irl,lillJ(,,i tU|'gbi'- f_(_k_

I,_f.h.lt..w,,!I..)*f,iI_Ir<,Iflh,ulloll.l.,,li,ldrdIi'_inqr,tdi,lnlti_,,i!In,,fh,ll_t_uld,,,H__,I.,,,I,I/

I.'uhi,_IIi__,_Iil,r,iI_'I.hl,ii,vlc, in ,,i1.,_4,n Ihr ,,p,i_t,iM.,II.Iiid.,,nI_'r,,,lU_Vd,i.,nli,.

I,tl Ilu,II lira '.l,ltld,_l',l'. h,_v_' I.','1_ _':_'11 _.lul'll'_l (,UI. l_u' I_,_;',hm q,lq_", _ll_l _,_1 itu'ul|im I'.

II(il- I_l,l,I 1._._1I_ IH'l",l'lll ',1,t il,ll', lunl_lt'l_I',,

II_ '-Jllid;I,l£t,'l'_ llU' (_,lllll,n q_'lq' ', I ll_it_'_l m_lv (_' hi,Ill i lu:. ,ir(,,i,. (111 I'I',I',{IIV, I

I,l ',J,'_' ,m,I I'l_lm'_hH",',, In Ih,. hidh lu.' ,_vlu_', !Ill' q_qt' I,#ull,I I.' _' I.'_ I,'d I,, I.,r--
J

Ic,_., w,,ll ,llVJllq ,1_1_,1I Jnl.,_l II ,;. hlqh I,'w,I _.t11,111 '. i,lll,_l.._H_I t'_,,l',lm,;l_lv .,.;,_11 '.i,,,

" 1',_'.I ,,..I,rl I_'IH_' ih,li_ ,_1_". rll_Pl_.dm ,', ', m_,.I iri ',.h, I I ',i.'_'., U_., lU',,I,I,'IU t_J I. .... n

',i_l_'l'_,(I i', 1t1_' _,.:l_l,II tlul _t It., ,_lq.,r It.11I.(,1' l.lir_,. I'_,,.'.il_l,, ,,_,lllt. ildl'. ,ll'l, t,u,i-.l_l

wil.h In_,rl _14', ,llltl ',(.,ii , (ii' V,lllUl lh,l,lv, Jl Jl_ll uI ,.J I i, ,l I_ I' ,.v,,_,l ,,.yqi,_, , idll,ii I WI II,

'I
Tim lhurul_l_l Ii, (_,_l'dlul-iyl_, q_l_l_, _.un'.i'.l,. _,l ,l (i,ll_l_Hl ,i,l_l_' v'ilh I_, ,,,_I_._ v;l,,, II

,,rl rl_.,_l.ri_.ally jll_,llldliml l,_y,,r l_ll (flu l,u_i,,,,h, _I lh,, l_il, .ind ,i lh_.i'!,,,l,ll_, i
Vul.,.u'-dul_O!i'il.ed nn lhl, _,Irl. lric.ully il_'.,uld[]nu llr,i,r (,,(,,. I iuur,. I.,'). lh,, lh,._.: _I,.

i_; u_,u,_lly ,I l'u_,,,ll.(, lyl_U wii.h ,_ l'III,I (,f lh(,l,lUOCl_lll,](,5 ,ll'l,lli,l_,_l ill ,i '.l:,,ll] , II, t,

,II'I_lltl_.l II..' (_'lltrl" ol l.h(" I_iI (lU(,d'.,llrin_.l lh_, l]iuh l(,l,_lu,l'dlul,.) ,,rid ,_l_t,lh,'l" lin,_ ,.I

tllerlncgcotll)le_; ,'ll'l'dll_.Ied ill U _il'c1c, llOdl" thr _.'d_It: nf the Ioil (lll_'d_,lll'ii_'l lh(' It_wi'l' i

l(_lllp(_)_¢|}.lll*('_') TVplcally, I._of ]_ f.h_l'lllncl'_Ul)]K '', ,.I'_: ll.',_'ll l(_ q_'lll'l',Itl-' ,I l,ll',I,'l" '.I.,".' .

than i5 pt,u:,ible _,_ikl_ ,_ ',i_,l,l_' (i,_rdm_ _l,l!j_. lilt; !,Jtdl,-ll ](,w,] i,. lul'lhe|- t'id_,_,I_,'_l '.
I
i

i,, u",intl hiqh ',ensitivity t.hl_r_iluu_uples (hi,,_llulh{,_ntih, tW h,,'.,-l_,,,,u u':,,,d),rod ,_ ',,'. i
with ,_ l(_wer I.h(_rlnd] _(mdu(.tiviiy t.h,m con_t,lnl_m (LYl)i<dllv _;l,liNl,,,..,, ,.I_,,,l). _.,. I

a rL_su]t ';i_illl,ll level_; In to ','0 t.im(,_; l.h,d, obt:_inul_l(, l-r(_H: ,l (._l_l,,_r,_l,l_, I,,_rmu_ ,Hu,.

are Im,3sihl( ,. This p_,ri_dts lh_, q_,le to be u,,_,d in low ilu',' _mviruni,_.,nl,_ (ll,,,,_ lh,m

I],349 W/in (I l_lu.!ll.sec)} ,in_l ,,fill m,m,r,.Itu in_Iiivull l_,w,i '.i,lu,_l', I_'_,_,_,_ ,:,i.;_.

fl.Of1635 ,I! (0.25 illCh) ()I' I_",', in ,li,|iiletl_r, A lll,liOf _li_;,l_}V,m|.,l_l,' nf t!H' ,lovic,' i",

(h,_t tile m_tput. I', lint. lira,at du_ t_ nonlinearit.y in l.lle hiuh o,unsitivilv lhm'_,--

_}Ul)]es u:,etl, ,llnl l:hr t_ensil;ivily vari(,,, d_,l_endinq llpml Ill(, ,h,v1_-e tolnl_,l',lltlr(,, ll_u',

III ()lhJ(_|" Ill ,V,e |II_} d,_vice Ill ,I11 ('lIV11'()lllll('lll WhllS( _ tl'lllll("l'dtlll'(, iS ch,lllqinq Iii(_I'(, Ill,ill

',I'V(,l',l] t.O.llS (_I drql'_'("_ r('Illl_l_l '', d l'('I('t'('ll, l' lll_,l'In_)ul_l_, in lhr ,hl,b_ I_ lu,_llil.(u" lh_'

I_'IIIIII}K,IIUI'L'. lhe ,lal,l I,iii,,I. lhrn l_r l*O_lll_riJ hy l'_'lOl'l ilbl Ill fh_" l;'llll_l,l'qIIll'(' hi';|_l'V

_)I lhe dvvi_r. lhr ,],II,l v_ulu_ I i(!ll l_l_,_r',', r(,_luiri.,l _,lli',i,% .,iii_ii. _l,_l_li_llj_ll , lull. li,'

priln,n-.y pr_fl,'_,'H_ ,l',',(_ i,ll_',l wilh l.hi', lin_l _I M,h,lvi_u- i', I!,._I ti._ _h,mm, l', ,_I ,I,,I,_

Anvil.bin di,,,i,lv,,nt,_q_, ,_I lhc ,I,I(I(' i,, il,., lil, i!_'d u'.,m_, in lln, ,l,,ru,.lhlt:r illdU,,--

try. AP,(I [ll_:. h,]'; pl'()du_._:d (hlm", lm" l.l',t, ill hvl_m"_onJ_. _il_d Imlm,l,_ ,it A!-r,f, ,m,_
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Figure II. Thermopile-typeGardon gage.
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RdF Inc. produced _nme on a custom basis for Martin-Denverin 1964. Because of the

limited usage there is littledata available on reliability. Acoustic and vibration ,

ruggednessare undefined,but at least adequate for the unspecifiedmissile work at

Martin. Resistarceto shock _h{Juld!)ebetter than a conventionalGarden gage be-

cause of the absence of a delicate centerwire (lead wires in thermoplleGarden

gages a'e usua'ilybonded down), lhe area of major uncertainty is tne insulating

layer depositedon the back of the foil. Ilightemperatureor!lanicsare usually used,
l

and these are stable up to abou_ 533 K (500"F). It is necessary to protect the or-

clanicfrom moisture to prevent propertiesfrom changing. Peak survival is expected

- to be 644 K (/O0"F),again determined by the organic layer. Recalil,rationwould pro-

bably be required after an overtemperatureconditionbecause of possible property

shifts in the electrical insulator.

Catalycityeffects are the same as conventionalGarden gages, and a_'edepen-

dent upon the coating selected to cover the foil. Calibrationis also handled the

same as a Garden gage using a special removable coating in conjunction with a rddi_nt

heat source. It appears that the thermopile Garden gage can also be calibrated after

installation in the spacecraft by use of a portable radiant source. _oundary layer

perturbation effects are also the same as with the Garden gage. The primary advan-

tage over the Gardor gage is high sensitivity which allows use of a small gage with-

out amplifiers in low ,"lux locations.

Primary disadvantages include variable sensitivity requiring use of a refer-

ence thermocouple, limiterl overtemperature capability, limited usage and large num-

bers of unansweredquestions about the electrical insul_tion layer required on the i
foil. At present there arc no ._uppliersproducing these types of gager in any !

volume, although a custom design and fabricationcapability does exist in the indus-

try. i
I

Garden-TypeGage with OperationalAmj)lifier _ !

°O iThe combinationof Garden-typegage with a .:1_hgain operationalamplifier

(Op-ampGarden gage) is discussedas a separate type of device because its behavior

and impactare substantiallydifferentfrom either oF the two Garden gages discussed !

J

above. The heat flux sensor is a conventionalGarden gage with all the attributes i
I

of that type of gage. However, the amplifier (typicallya low noise integratedcir-

cuit chip plus about a half dozen resistors)allows signals of the order of micro- !

volts to be used, and thus a very low gage sensitivityis aduqudte to get the re- ii

quired signal level. This trarslates into a ,.]age of very small diameter 0.00203 m i

(0.080 inch) foil diameter)with fairly thick foil (0.0000508m (0.(_02inch) typi- 1

cal) being used even in regions of low flux. The small gage is exceptionallyrugged,
I

and the small size minimizes the heat load both directly from the boundary layer and

from heat leaks from the hot RSI.

34
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i Th_ reliabllityof the gage itself should be better than a conventlonalGarden

gage of larger slze because of the extreme ruggednessm(mtlon_:dabove, and because

low temperaturedifferencesacros._the foil giw satisfactoryrF_,ponso.Whereas a

conventional Garden (laqe using COl}l_er-constantan thermocouples require,s a tempera Lure

difference of 211 K (380"F) to rlenerate a 10-millivolt output signal, a sr,lall gage

together with an ampllfier having a gain of 100 requires a temperature difference

across the foil of only 2.11 K (3.8°F). The gain requirementis not excessive;the

same amplifiermentioned above can routinelybe used with a gain of I000. As a re-

sult, the temperatureof the foil center is only slightly above the foil edge tom- /

• perature,with peak temperaturesof 478 K (400"F)being typical (comparedto the

700 Y (800°F) temperaturespossiblewith conventionalGarden gages). The reduced

temperaturewould be expected to increase reliabilitybecause of reducedcopper oxi-

dation if oxygen were to leak into the gage cavity.

In the discussi=nof deviceswith microvolt level output the question of

signal-to-noiseratio imn.ediatelyarises. Because of the low signal level, there

exists the concern that spurious noise arising from electricalactivity in the bound-

ary layer or electromagneticpickup from the environmentwill become superimposedon

the desired output signal of the gage, and thereby generate errors or mask the out-

put signal entirely. The problemsappear to be easily handled based upon experience

with tilesetypes of devices in arc jet applications. Martin-Denverhas had over a

year of experiencewith 30 channels of small Garden gages togetherwith high gain

operationalamplifiersof the type describedin low flux environments. Tests have

been made in the arc jet facility at Martin with amplifiersusing a gain of lO0 and

lO00 with no noise problems. Conventionalshielded cable was used with all ground-

ing at the amplifier,and no electromagneticcoupling was observed. Tests ranged

from a few seconds to I/2 hour with a total of approximately30 runs on the equip-

ment thus far. The data generatedcorrelateswell with other data and with theo-

retical predictionswith the result that Martin personnel have a high level of con-

fidence in this calorimetrysystem.

The chief performancedisadvantageof the Op-amp Garden gage is the tendency

of the amplifier.todrift with temperature. The amplifier has excellent linearity

throughoutits temperaturerange, but it has a zero drift of 3mv/lO"C. Thus if the • ,

amplifierenvironmentis changing in temperatureduring the reentry (as one would

expect it would) the zero drift would have to be monitored. Numerous approaches

can be taken with this problem, and all would have to be examined.

Another disadvantageof the Op-amp Garden .qclgeis the increasedCOml}lexity

arising from the need for the amplifier. The output From several gages would have

to be run to zone boxes containing the amplifiers. An amplifier c_ssemblyis _x-

pected to be quite small with 20 amplifiers requiringcme printedcircuit c_ird

35
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: approximately0,I(12hy (l.15Zm (4 hy 6 inchn,_)in slze, Powers would have to he sup-

: l)IIedto the zone box to (Irlv_i:h(_alnplifier_(probably!ior lO volts DC). llowever,

thr ',mall,iddition_,lweight l_t_.nalty(_fth(:amplifierswould be more than offset by

i,h(:l,_r(l(,eXl)e(tcdr(,ductionin sensor heat sink wei(iht.

It is anti(:ipatedth,_treliabilityand quality control constraintsnecessary

with the semiconductor_mlplifiercould be easily satisfied (if they are not already

satisified)by utilizaLionof the specificationsand proceduresoutlined by military

specifications(MIL .SI'ICS).It is thus felt that if the necessarycomponents _:(_m-

prising the amplifierassembly can be purchasedto appropriatespecifications,the

• reliabilityand performancestandardsrequiredwill be obtained. In short, the

amplifier is not felt at this time to jeopardizethe reliabilityor performanceof

the calorimeterdata channel.

It should be noted tha_ the amplifierhas a significantadvantage to offset

its complexity in that the gain can be adjusted to compensate for variations in ga!le

sensitivity. Garden gages of a particularsize and method of manufacturerw_ry in

sensitivityas much as 15 percent from gage to gage because of variations in manu-

fdcturingand assembly tolerances. Each gage then requires i_s own calibration

curve in order to reduce data. By use of the variable gain amplifier,the gain cdn

be adjusted to compensatefor these differences,and thus all gages can have the

same overall sensitivity,or conversely,the sensitivityof a channel can be tailored

to the location of the gage, and made compatiblewith the data recordingsystem. It

is expected that this allowancefor adjustmentcan greatly reduce the complexityof

data reduction,and simplify the problems associatedwith real time data readout.

Like the other two Garden gages discussed previously,the Op-amp Garden gage

is best calibratedusing a special removablecoating in conjunctionwith a radiant

heat source. This means that it can probably be calibratedafter installationin

the spacecraft if necessary. Catalycity effectsare controlledby the use of codt-

ings applied to the foil face. Boundary layer perturbationeffects are expected to

introduce errors similar to the other cold wall gages, but the effect of the small

gage size needs to be examined more carefully.

To SUlmllarize, the Op-amp Garden gage has all the advantages of the conven-

tional Garden gage but with the additional advantages of increased ruggedness,

smaller size (with attendent size reduction of heat sink), adjustable sensitivity

for use in low or high flux regions, and lower foil center temperature. Primary

dis,_dwntage. _ in(.]u(h, zero drift in the amplifier, and the increased complexity

associated with the alnpllfier.
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Schmidt-Boelt_r(Gradlent-Type)Calorimeter

The Schmidt-Boeltertype calorimeteris probably the most widBlv used calo-

rimeter presentlyin use, with applicationsIn aerospace (flightand ground test),

industry,and even in architecture. The gage operates by measuring the temperature

drop across a thicknessof material using a thermopilearrangementwhich can give

excellentsensitivityif a sufficientnumber of thermocouplepairs are used in the

thermopile. By ca'_ful selectionof materials gage linearitycan be very good

(l percent),and sensitivitycan be held constant over a narrow range of temperatures _ !
near room te,,iperature.However, if temperaturesexceed approximately 325 K - 339 K j_

• (125°F- 150"F), the variationsin thermocoupleEMF and substratematerial thermal
!

conducti,,itycombine to change the gage sensitivity. The most common materials used

over extended temperatureranges are Kapton bondedwith particular types of polyimide

adhesives togetherwith chromel-constantanthermocouples. This combinationis linear !

and exhibits constant sensitivityover the range noted above, but the sensitivity

changes approximatuly20 percent as the temperatureapproaches 533 K (500°F). The _

change in gage sensitivityrequires that a thermocouplebe carried in the gage to

monitor the calorimeter temperature. The temperaturehistory is then referred to

togetherwith a temperature-sensitivityvariationcurve in order to reduce the data.

One manufacturerrecommends that the monitoring thermocouplebe within 2.2 K - 2.8 K

(4°F - 5°F) of the thermopiletemperaturein order to get l percent accuracy in the

data reduction. It thus becomesmandatory to install a second data channel (for

temperature)in order to reduce the heat flux if this type of gage is used.

The Schmidt-Boeltergage offers excellent resistance to shock, vibration,and

acoustic excitation because there are no foils or small diameter wires to be damaged.

Kapton offers good moisture resistance,ultravioletradiation resistance,and food

general long term stability. Peak survival temperatureis limited, however, by the

polyimideadhesivesused to bond the gage together. At temperaturesabove 533 K

(500°F) the adhesivesmay begin to change their thermal propertieswith a possible

calibrationshift resulting. There also exists the possibilityof delaminationand !

the subsequentappearance of gaps on the gage that would also change its performance.

As a result a maximum temperatureof 533 K (500°F) is recommended,and this is re-

commendedfor only periods of tens of minutes at best. As a result the gage has only

Iimited overtemperaturecapabiIity. i

The Schmidt-Boeltertype calorimetermakes a cold wall measurement (like the

Garden-typegages) and thus requires a heat sink. A survey of the literatureand !

review of manufacturedproducts indicatesthat in general the smallest possible /

Schmidt-Boeltergage is considerablylarger than the smallest practicalGardon-typ? i
gage with the result that the Schmidt-Boeltertype must handle a larger total inte- i

grated heat load than a comparableGarden gage (comparisonon the basis of sensi-

tivity). This requires a largerheat sink and indicatesa greater susceptibility
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to heat leaks in high flux locations. However, the situationchanges in low flux

locationswhere the large size required and the frag'.?Ctyof the Garden-tYpegage

makes tileScl_,idt-Boelterpreferablefor reasons of ruggednessand size. However,

the Schmidt-Boelteris comparable to the Garden gage in the respect that a cold wall

measurement is being made, and there thus exists a boundary layer perturbationex-

pected to be comparable to that caused by the presence of a cold Garden gage in the

hot RSI wa11.

Before installationon the heat sink, the Schmidt-Boeltercalorimetercan be 1
P,i

calibrated by mounting on a slug type calorimeterand then comparing the data derived ,.

from the slug with the data of the test calorimeter. After installation,calibration

is best accomplishedin the same means as the Garden-typegages, that is, the calo-

rimeter is coated with a removablecoating of known absorptivity,and then calibrated

using a radiant source of known flux. It is thus possible in theory to calibrate the

gage after installationin the spacecraft,if required.

To summarize, the Schmidt-Boeltertype gage is best suited to low flux loca-

tions where the high sensitivitypossiblewith this type of gage permits signals to

be used without amplification, Size considerationspreclude its use in high flux

locations. Heat flux is read out directly. However, variable sensitivityas a i]
function of temperaturerequires that a monitoring thermocouplebe carried in the

gage, and this in turn requires another oata channel for each calorimeter. Finally, 1

overtemperaturecapability is limited, and long term stability of the organic mate-

rials at high temperaturesneeds examinationand possible development.

Equilibrium-SlugType Calorimeter

The equilibriul_slug calorimeteroperates on the principlethan an isolated i
I

body which has negligibleconduction heat leaks will achieve a temperaturewhich

depends on the convectiveheat transfer into and reradlationaway from the body. If

the body is of low thermal mass such that its time constant is small relative to the

rate of change of convective heat flux, then it will be essentiallyin equilibrium

at all times with its environment. By monitoring the body temperatureand accurately

knowing its surface emittance, the convective heat flux is calculated from the ex-

pression, cnT_, where , is the emittance, a is the Stefan-Boltzmannconstant and

T is the temperature(absolute),

Although applicationof this principleas a means of calorimetryhas not been

found in the literature,it has been used successfulyby Aet'othernlin thermal-vacuum

testing to monitor the temperatureBf an earth radiationsimulator.

Preliminaryconsiderationof the equilibriumslug as a candidate heat flux

sensor for the RSI has focused on performancecharacteristics. Considerationsof

flir)htworthiness are difficultto assess because the device has no previous flight
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: history. In fact, lack of experiencewith the equilibriumslug becomes its major

drawback. It is expected that a significantdevelopmenteffortwould be required

to achieve the same confidencefactor found in other calorimeters. On the other

hand, the major advantages of the equilibriumslug are; (I) it does not need the

heat sink required by all other candidatecalorimetersand (2) its temperatureap-

proximates that of the surroundinginsulationminimizing the local influenceon the

boundary layer previouslymentioned in connectionwith the other calorimeters.

To minimize the mass of the equilibriumslug, it should be a thin wafer. At i

peak HRSI heat flux, the peak temperatureof the slug may be 1478 K (2200_F),there- I_
fore it illUSt be made of

a high temperaturealloy or a refractorymetal. Mounting Ii

the slug flush with the HRSI surface yet thermallyisolated suggests that it might ]

be bonded directly into a counterboredcavity in the HRSI. The attachmentwould be I
made only at the wafer perimeter. Since the HRSI surface temperatureapproximates

raciationequilibriumtemperature,the temperaturedifferenceacross the slug mountin9

interfaceand thereforethe heat leak is kept to a minimum. High temperaturecement

could be used to attach the wafer to the insulation. However, differentialthermal

expansionbetween the variousmaterials might prove to be a problem.

Figure 18 shows the mounting configurationdescribedabove. A chromel-alumel

or platinum-platinum/lOpercent rhodium thermocoupleis attached to the center of the

wafer. Heat leak by radiation from the backside is theoreticallycontrolled by a

low emittancefinish. However, in practice,low emittancemay be difficult to retain

because of oxidationof the metallic wafer at high temperature. By calibrationin a

radiant source in the mounted configurationand at operatingtemperaturesthe heat

leak effects, if they prove to be significant,can be calibratedout. The calibra-

tion procedure,however, is not simple.

Since the output signal from the equilibriumslug varies as the fourth root

of heat flux, it is highly nonlinear. However, it has excellentsensitivity. Con-

sider a resolutionrequirementof l percent of full scale and a full scale of 2.27 i

x lO_ W/m2 (20 Btu/ft;_sec).The signal incrementcorrespondingto l percent heat

flux resolution is 8.2 mV at 367 K (200°F)and 0.15 mV at 1367 K (2000"F).

An examinationwas made of the time constant of the equilibriumslug. Ne-

glecting heat leaks to the HRSI, the transientenergy balance on the calorimeterwafer
is;

dT
_1" t:,_T_ : b_,CpB_

I
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Figure 18. Equilibriumslug, possiblemounting configuration.
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i

; where _

_.Incidentconvective heat flux

l _.Wafer teniperaturo

b_Cp .:Wafer thickness,density and specific heat, r_spectively

, = Surfaceemittance

,_ = Stefan-Boltzmannconstant i

t _ Time i:
i

Starting from an initial equilibriumtemperature,T0, and suddenly imposing a

constant heat flux, the time constant is defined as the duratio_ required for the i
i

wafer to achieve 63 percentof its total temperaturetransition,ATss, to a new steady

state condition,Tss. Integrationof the energy balance equationyields the following

equation for time constant,_.

't : .... an" I

2,:oTss TTs ---] ----TiT...._/

(o),(,;)]. tan'1 . tanh -I

The calculated time constant is sensitive not only to the initial temperature,

TO, but also to the heat flux step implied in ATss. Therefore the ATss chosen was
that which corresponds to 1 percent resolution on a 2.27 x I0 '_ W/m_ (20 Btu/ft:sec)

full scale. The resulting time constants computed for 0.000762 m (0.03 inch) rind

0.000254 m (0.01 inch) thick equilibrium slug wafers appears in Figure 19. Heal

leak effects will lengthen these time constants. Previous analysis of the calorime-

ter time constant requirement for a typical shuttle HRSI heating pulse has shown

that the time constant must be less than 2 seconds if the error due to thermal lag
is to be less than 1 percent of full scale. Thus, unless the wafer thickness can be

made only a few mils, the equilibrium slug will s'_ffer from sighificant thermal lag
errors.

In summary, the equilibriumslug has the advantagesof no heat sink require-

ment, a hot wall measurement,and good sensitivity. However, since the device has

little history, a major developmentis required to define the best mounting tech-

,. nique, evaluate heat leak effects, and determine the calibrationtechnique. Thermal

la(lhas been identifiedas a potentialweakness. The device is nonlinearand data

reductionwould be best implementedon a computer.
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Figure19. Equilibriumslugtimeconstants.
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Th_n,o_c_up]e Ca_Iorlm_t_rj,

Thermocouplocalorimetrycon_i._t,_of placing one or morethormocouplosin the

wall (at varying dopth_ in the ca,_eof multiple thermocouples)and then doducin(,lthe

h_at flux l_Istoryfr(_mthe t_mperaturOhistory r_cordod by the thermocouple,_,In

the ca_e of a sin_1_ th_rmocoupleIn intimate contact with the surface, this type of

mc:a,suromenti_ similar to nu11-point calorIiT,otor_used for transientheat transfer

moasuremontsat high fluxp.sin arc Jet facilities, In null-polntcalorlmoter_th(_

position of the thermocoupleis very accurately known and the wall material Is usu_tlly '

copper so that the the_nal propertiesare well known. Further, the temperaturerdn,le

is generally limitedso that tilermalproperty variationsare minimized, Even so the

problem of data reductionrequires a computer to back out the hoot flux data from the

temperaturehistory recorded by the thermocouple,

The determinationof heat flux using a thermocouplemounted in the HRSI is

considerablymore complicatedthan that encounteredwith null-pointcalorimetersb_,-

cause of the variationsin thermal properties of the HRSI with respect to temper,,turu

and local pressure. Data reductionthen requires that pressure be monitoredand ilL-

put to the data reductionscheme in order to accurately reduce the data.

In theoryone could build a gradlent-typecalorimeterwithin the HRSI usinu

the HRSI as the material throughwhich the gradient is measured. If the thermu_ouplus i
were connectedelectricallyso that the temperaturedifferencewere measured rather

than the temperature,then the output would be proportionalto the heat flux. How-

ever numerous complicationsspoil the perfonnarlceof this arrangement. Variations

in HRSI propertiesresult in a gage with nonlinearoutput and variable sensitivity

depending upon local temperatureand pressure. The thermocouplesmust be close to-

gether to minimize the effects of nonuniformitlesin the temperaturedistributim_.

Finally, both thermocouplesmust be very close to the surface to prevent si_II1ifi_dnt

time delay between heat flux input and data output.

Previous analysis indicatesthat a thermocoupleplaced 0.000254 m (O.OlO

inch) from the surface (assumingno coating) has a 2 second "time constant",while

a thermocoupleplaced 0.000254 (0.010 inch) from the surface has a "time constant",

of 260 seconds, The small dimensionsencountered(necessarybecause the HRSI is a

good thermal insulator)require careful X-ray analysis to accurately determinethe

locationof the the_itocoupleswithin the HRSI. The complexityof tiledata redu_-

Lion scheme indicatesthat real time readout of heat flux is difficultor impossible
to obtain.

In addition to the problemscited above, there are also problems as_oclated

with installationand errors arising from heat leaks down the ther_nocoupleleads.

Finally, some materials are attacked by the silica in the HRSI when operated at

hiqh teml)eratures,and some alloy thermocouplessuffer calibrationshift in combined
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conditionsQf np,ar vacuum ,_ndMiilhtp,mp_.raturnhncau_c.,on[;plomnnt of tho alloy

volatili/._,swlth suhsequm_tco_,ipositlon(:hanq(:_f the thormoc(_pl_matorlal, TI_o,_o

I la.stprobl_m_ ar(_prubl¢,m_;a,_su(:'lab_dwith thorm()coupleIn,*;tallilti_n_In _lenoraland /

,. are n()trp._trict(._d1;(Jc,_Im'Imntnru._aflo,
|

; In _pltn nf f.h(_._ub_tantl_ll_rnl_l(,m_;(.il:(_d(_l,()ve,Lh(,rmn(:oupI(,(.;(_lnrim{_try

; nffors .e,om()_;'lqt_iflcanladwlnta(l()_nver midst(ifihe nther calorlIn(_ter,ll-_prnachef,

dIG_u_;odpr(_vl(.lu,_ly,F(n'(,i_lest:(_nn!lthe_,oi,_th_ ah:,un_(_(_i,_hi,atr,lnk whl(.hI_

r(_quir(_dfur mo,_;L()ther_;alnrim,!t(-:rscheme,_,The ()nlythe.rmE_lp,ltl_thrnugh ti_()IiRSI

tile Is l;hermn_.:¢_upl(_l_)_dwire whi(:hI_ typi_.,_II.yv(,ry_,;mal}with the.,result theft #

, the stru(:tur:_land thermal l_orturhi_i,l(}n'isminimal. There i_ no perturbal.ioni:othc_

boundary layer becauso the wall temperatur(-:dlsLrlhutionalohg the surfa(;uIs es-

sentiallyundisturbed. Ruguedne% Is expected to be very ._Iood,and possible sur-

vlval teiilperaturesare exceptionallyhigh, being limited only by the thermocoupl(.,

materials. Calibrationof tileindividualthermucouplesis not required as NBS d_,La

are more than adequate, However, heat flux calibrationin the tile 'Isvirtu_11y im-

possible to do satisl'_ctm'ilyin i.helab, and Is impossible to do on the space(-:ral't.

To summ_n'ize,thermocouplecalorimetrypresents complex problems i_,data l-(;-

duction further complicatedby the variable propertiesof the I-IRSI.Numerous instal-

lation problems need to be solved, and extensive error analyses need to he performs,d,

Real time readout of heat flux is difficult or impossible, However, with the selec-

tion of appropriatematerials, reliabilityshould be excellent, perhaps the best of

all calorimetersdiscussed,and the th_:Hi]aland sLructuralperturbationto the tile

is less than the oLher calori_etersdiscussed.

_.ec_o_j_!,end_e_d_A_ILprgacb

The recommendedcalorimetryapproach is based upon a careful review of avail-

able informationin the literatureand from manufacturers. The previous sections

indicate that an extensive list of ewluation criteria was utilized in judging the

various techniquesunder examination,but the major considerationsare that ti_esize

and weight be minimum, the data reductionstraightforward_and that the concept have

a high probabilityof successw'ithminimum developmenteffort. On thls basis and

the resultsof the detail evaluationprocedure, it is recommendedthaL the small

Gardon gage Logeti_rwith (}l)er_tinnalamplifiersbe used for all Iocation.s.This

approach offers low system weiqht, linearoutput, ,_ndvari,_hl_.• sensiLivitydirect

readout of heat flux wlthout the ne_,dof m(_nitori_l.(ithuNi_(,_ouples,and further it is

hased on well develop_d_._ndtested technol(_uy((iardol)(.la(.ll'S_nd integratedcircuit

_;,_pliflers). ThP additional complexity of the ,_mplifier is felt Lo be mlni_i_um,and

offset b.ythe adw,nLaues of :,i_all_la(lesize, low foil teml_eratu,'e!_,and w_rlahle

sensitivitywhich allows the calori_leteroutput to be tailored t_)the data handlin:)
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_y_to,m, It is believod that the prQblnm of zero drift in the amplifl_r I_ one f_r

which numerou_ _olutlQn__xl_t, and that mlnim_nldev_IopmentIs thu_ necessary,

?,P-,3,?Thonw,oc_up1_Tomperatur_Mei_,_ur_m(,_nt:;

Thn major d(}_Ignand fabricationroqulr(_mont_for a ,_uc_P,,_,_fultemper_it_r(,

mna._urempnt_y,_temaftapplied to ilRSIand RCC TP5 are:
l

l Sensor accuracy

¢ Minimum disturbanceef the normal spatial temporatur()distribution
w

Accur_te 5onset location

# Accurate data reductionprocedure I
]

Q Practicaland economic methods of

,-- Fabrication 7

Installation

- Calibration

-- Data acquisition

- Data analysis

ThO se1_ctionof thermocoupletypes for the HRSI applicationwas based on th(;
Ci

_ informationcontained in Table 4. Both chrom_I/alumeland platinum-13percent

_ rhodium/platinumthermocouplesmeet the environmentaland temperaturerequirements

i

with each offering unique advantagesas follows:

Chromel/alumel(Type K)

e High emf output

PlaLinum-13percent rhodium/platinum(Type R)

e High accuracy

High temperaturelimit

Excellentstability

Both types offer a large body of previous experienceof use in HRSI through various

testing programs. The stabilityand accuracy of the Type K thermocouplecan be im-

proved through the use of special alloys as noted in the table. The higher accuracy

of the Type R thermocouplemay b_ offset by the decreased signal-to-nolseratio with

its lower (by 2/3) output. The stabilitydifferencebetween these two Lypes

under the shuttle reentry environmentis presentlyunknown. The Type R thermo_uupIu

does, however, offer yreater margin of survival in an overtemperatureconditionand

thismay influencefinal selection. Both types have been studied in the lom) term
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1AHLE4. (CI_tlcIUDFD)

I...... Plal h,,.-',m PhltlntIm-15 _, Irldhlm/
I(hoqSh,.ff$'i,ltil_lmv(_ _hmil,ut_ i_-Ill, V, Irtdt.m - Rhodlulll/Irtdfum" Paliadium

(,It,'gnry NobleMetal NobleMetal tiobl_Metal

l,,._)_ral:ure ?_6 tn ?r)q_ K 256 to 2;:73K ;+_J6- I;$2(_I:

Lhliit!; of Crror

"-_i't'ah_hir(l..... .1/21 (1144 to lqlhK)

Spochll

output B.62A mVat 1(,44 _. 7.G mVdt 1644 K --46.0 mVat 1E44 I.

Rocnnm_.nd!.Ld Continuous use. In oxtdiztm] or inert Continuous use in inert atmesphore or Continuous une in inert or oxtdl. Inq
I nvlronments dtmospheres at temperaLuros up to vacuuln, atamsphorol)_t temperatures up to

...... lq78 K.
I(,44K. _ l

'I

D_trtm_ntal Sameas Type R or S. However. under Reducing atmespheres. Oxidizing Reducing atmospht:reor vacuum. J_1

Lnvironments corresponding conditionswill show atmosphereshortensllfo, Platinum- lS'ciridiumalloyhas
.......... |essqraingrowthand lessdrift bettercor¢osionro._istancothan

in calibration, platinum- rhodiumalloys.
- Pallddtum Is sllqlHlyI,,n,; r(,,.i,,I;,,,,

to corrosionthanplatinum.Alternat,
Ing oxidizingand reduclnqatmos-
pheresproducesurfacebllsterlnq.

Stabllhjjj_X Oxldizinqatmosprerrat Inertor slightlyoxidizing Oxldlzlnqatmosphereat
-- 1973K, 4.0 K calibrationdrift atmospheresat 1473K, 0.5 K calil)r,ltlondrift

afteP 10 hr. 2269K, I0 K cailbratlnnd,-Ift after I0 hr.
after I0 hr. 5.0 K calibrationdrift

afterI000 hr.

Protection Same as TypeR or

ecial Iridium- 40) rhodium/Iridium
- Iridium- 501 rhodlum/Iridium

' Iridium- 60'Zrhodium/iridium

It7 ,'
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; test series with special emphasls on the calibrationdrift problemas a JunCtion of
I.

: test time. Typical installationtechniquesarB depicted in Figure 20.I

_} For applicationsrequiringseveral in-depth thermocouplesmounted within a

• small volume, the instrumentedplug has been found to be very successful. The most

: recentdetailed applicationstudy at Aerotherm is reported in ReferenceI. $inc_

the plug is made of the same material as the part or the HRSl panel, there is mini-

mum disturbanceof the spatial temperaturedistributionas long as ca_e is exercised i

in bonding the plug into the port. The main disadvantageis the relativelycompli- !

:. . cated fabricationprocess to insureaccurate thermocouplelocations. /

: In the RCC, the platinum-platinum13 percent rhodium thermocouplesare re-

quired due to the higher temperaturelimitations,and these thermocouplesmust be

i coated for this applicationfor protectionfrom long term vacuum exposure and chemi-

cal contamination. Aerothermexperience has shown the ceramic-insulated,metallic-

sheathed design to be optimum for this application. The ceramic insulationis gen-
iJ

erally magnesiumoxide (MgO) good to 2144 K (3400°F),or aluminum oxide (A1203),good i

to 1867 K (2900°F). The sheathmaterialsavailableare shown in Table 5. For the i
i

above considerations,the Inconel 702 sheath appears to be the best choice. !

The metallic-sheathedthermocoupleis availablewith overall sheath diameters i

as small as 0.000254 m (O.OlO inch), thU_ minimizing the spatial temperaturedis- i

turbance when installedin depth in the RCC material. Grounded or ungrou,ldedthermo- i

couple junctionsare possible;the grounded junction, in which the Junction is welded _

to the sheath, beihg most attractivefrom a thermal response aspect.

Sheath-typethermocouplesare typicallyinstalled in depth in the material b,' !

means of drilling a small hole to the desired locationalong an expected isotherm,

to front face for the RCC tile, and holding in place with a high tem- 'Iji.e., parallel
I

peratureceramic cement.

The use of this type of thermocouplefor back face temperaturemeasurement >i

requires either a ceramic cement or ceramic cement/retentionwire installation

technique. These were studies in some detailby LTV as reported in Reference2.

Preliminaryresults indicateda Union Carbide Corporationcement, C-34, was success-

ful in bonding a 0.00152 m (0.060 inch) beryllia-sheathedthe_nocouplewhich was

I wrapped _lithKreba Carbon yarn before applicationof the cement, through five t_m-
b perature cycles with a maximum 2256 K (3600°F) soak. Due to the problems associatedI

with penetratingthe RCC o^idation inhibitingceating, testing emphasis was placed

upon bonding techniquesof thermocoupl_attachmentusing availablecement or bonding

techniquessuch as C-34, Astroceram or alumina flane spray.

4_
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Figu_'e20. Typicalthermocoupleinstallationconfiguration.
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2,2.3,3 RadiometerTemperatureMeasurements

: The severe environmentin the void behind the RCC panels (temperaturesto

15_g K (24On"F)may indlcatr_some form of noncontacttemperaturemeasurementfor

the back face temperaturemeasurement.

The various types of pyrometer.'._hat may be employed for this measurementof

RCC surface tomperatur_.include:

e Total radiation pyrometer

o Single color pyrometer

• e Two color pyrometer

All three types are availablein an automaticoperatingmode with a continuousoutput

signal for indicatlngand recording. All three sense radiationfrom the source and

relate this to the source temperature. The total radiationpyrometersenses over

the complete wavelength spectrum and requires a gray body source of known emissivity

(independentof wavelength)for temperaturemeasurement. The single color pyrometer

senses over a narrowwavelength band and requiresa source of known emissivity (at

the sensingwavelength)for accurate temperaturemeasurement. Units of this type

are availablewhich sense in the ultraviolet,visible, near infrared,and far infra-

red, and each has particularadvantagesand disadvantages. For instance,ultraviolet

sensing presentsmeasurementproblems in that this radiation Is attenuated by most

optical and window materia'Is,near infrared sensing avoids interferencefrom most

gas phase radiationsources, and far infrared sensing eliminatesany potential

transparencyproblems in surface temperaturemeasurBnentef silica-basedmateridls.

The two color pyrometersenses over two narrowwavelength bands and requires a _Iray

body source for accurate temperaturemeasurement. Within this gray body requirement,

emissivityneed not be known since the ratio of the radiationenergies at the twe

sensing wavelengthsdeter_ninesthe temperature. This type of pyrometeris sensitive

to any stray radiation.

Aerotherm has employed all three types of pyrometers,primarilyfor ablatives,

with very satisfactoryexperiencewith the single color type which senses in the

near infrared,0.8 microns.
P

The pyrometermust be located in a relativelycool section of the RCC panel

support structure;viewing the panel back face througha quartzwindow. Surface

temperaturemeasurementsmay be requiredat several locations;the possible appreaches

te accomplish this include:

6 Multiple pyrometers

6 Stationarypyremeter/opticalswitching

11 Indexingpyr_e t_;r
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The first approach is prohibitive from a cost standpnint. The optical switching ap-

proach while requiring an additional optical element, i.e., fiber optics, mlrrors,

e tc., wilich deqrades the sensitivil.y and accuracy of the pyrometer, may offer the

l_,a_t complical:ed method nf vi_,wiml many widely separated locations. The indexing i

pyromete,' approach provides a mecilanical device for sequentially focusing the py-

rometer on several locations on the surface in a continuous fashion. Such an ap-

proach ha_ been used hy Aerotherm in past Lest programs with up to six points being
I -,_

measured on a test sa,lple. The main disadvantageof this approach is the complexity

of the mechanical indexing device. I

Sensor Lype selection has been narrowed to either photosensitive or pyroelec-

tric devices. Both offer rapid time response and relative ruggedness. These devices

are the easiest to temperature compensate, provide a size advantage over other types, !
and are the least expensive pyrometers available. As applied to RCCtemperature

measurement, these pyrometers must be calibrated as a system in the installed con-

figuration, to the spectral shape typical of the RCCbeing measured. Testing experi-

ence should be used as the basis for the final development of the optical temperature

measurementsystem based upon photovoltaicsensors. These sensors have been used i
[

successfullyby Aerothermand are readilyavailable from Barnes EngineeringCompany

in Stamford,Connecticut(SeriesT-300) and Thermogage in Frostburg,Maryland.

2.2.3.4 HRSI Pressure Measurements

The measurementof the local pressureduring test flights will be used pri-

marily to verify the analyticalpredictionsand aid in extrapolatingground test re-

sults to full operationflight. Duringoperationalflights, the pressure measure-

ment will serve as a check on the trajectoryflown plus a warning to check material

integrityif specifiedpressure levelsare exceeded.

A pressure transducer installationsimilar to that used on Apollo has been

studied for the Shuttle Orbiter. In choosing specific transducer types, the follow-

ing must be considered.

6 Pressure range

e Temperatureextremes at transducerlocation

e Accuracy

i Data a_:quisit.ion tr:Lhni(lues

i Ru(IgednesslruIiahiIity 1

e Maintainahility I

In this apl_licatien, the sen,;or response is not an important consideration due to the

slow pr_ssur_ transi_,nts anH i(,lq fliqht l,imes. The installation of the pressure

p.rt in thP HR.%Imat(_rial is depend(!,t upon:

O0000002-TSE06



e Effect the port (flaw)has on protective coating performance

e Effect of port (hole)on overall TPS perfo_nance
I

Testing has been performed to evaluate the effect of the pressure port defect

upon the tile and protectivecoating performanceon a configuratiofisimilar to Fig-

ure 21, but without the port lining. However, for flight systems a moisture seal

isolatingthe port from the HRSI is required. Additional design and test activities

are required to develop a viable flight configuration.

2.2.4 MeasurementError Anal_sis )

Measurementaccuracy for heat flux and temperaturedeterminationis dependent

upon gage response characteristics,gage installation,inherent gage measurement

errors,and data reductioninaccuracies. An analysis of these measurementerrors has

been performedand the results are presentedbelow for both heat flux and temperature

measurements.
i

2.2.4.1 Heat Flux _leasurementError Analysis

Adequate calorimeterresponse to the transientreentry heat pulse means that

the accuracy of the measurementwill not be affected by phase lag or reductionof

_' peak amplitude. The required calorimeterresponse, to meet this criteria,must be

_! defined. Following is a simplifiedanalysis of a heat flux sensor exposed to an

ii idealizedheating profileon the shuttle insulationsurface.

• Assuming the sensor is a first-ordersystem, it responds accordingto the

equation:

(q"q')

where

: Incidentheat flux

q' = Measured heat flux

= Sensor time constant

t = Time

Referringto ReferenceTrajectoryB921, 14/B Vehicle heating profiles calcu-
o

fated by Rockwell International,the reenlry radiationequilibriumheating rate, q,

on the Shuttle I:RSImay be approximatedby a trapezoidalprofilewith a ramped in-

crease, a plateau and followed by a ramped decrease to zero. As a typical hc,,tin9

history, the profile for body point B and its approximationare shown in Figure 22.

Solving the response equation,using the appropriateinitial conditionand q expression
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Figure 21. Pt'opo_;_,d pr.'_,sure port configuration.
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Figure2_. Reentryprofile.

(Ref.trajectory8921,147Bvehicle,B.P.B, X/L : 0.I)
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for each rurjion,an exprn._._iancan be obtained for _]'In each region. Of primary into-

rest I_ the.initial re.sponge,R_.qionI, Far tha initial ri_e, tha calarlmaterr_sponse

i'i_ follow_,whf)rp(imaX i_ peak heat flux, ta is the ramp duration, and _ i._the
Smlsor tililnconstant (provi(_Jsly di)fln(._d).

' _'tlm!l-x-fta[_ " (1 " e'tt'l']

liqure 23 pre,_i_ntsthe re_,I)onsncurves for calorim()ter.%(Ifvariuu5 tilil(JCOil-

_tnnt_;(ompared with tl)eId(,alizedh(:atin9input profile at body point B. In g(:nural, /_!

• for a ramped heating (_()nditi()nin which the period of the ramp is many times th(:(;_I()- i

rimeter time corn;Loot,the calorimeteroutput will laq the input, after an initial

Under that situation, the measurement error due Itransition,by otle time constant.

to the thermal lag expressedas a percent of qmax (or full scale measurement) is _

simply the ratio of time constant to ramp duration. Figure 24 presents the measure- -_

ment errm" due to lag for various ramp times including the shuttle heat-up (Reqi(m I ]

of Figure 22) which lasts about 200 seconds in the approximation. !

Thermal lag is essentiallya systematic error which might be corrected fin"in i

the data analysis. However the correction is not necessarilya sitnpIematter of

shifting the time base by one time constant because the degree of correction dep(md_,

.. on fluctuationsin the heating pulse. Therefore it would be preferable to select a

gage with adequate response if such gages are available. For example, if the errm"

: due to lag is to be less than 1 percent then Figure 24 indicatesthe time cnnstant

m should be less than 2 seconds. A majority of the heat flux gages considered in this

study meet the preceding requirement.

Installationof calorimetersmay signficantlyreduce the accuracy of the meas-

urement. For instance,copper-constantanGarden gages lose their linearitycharac-

teristicswhen the calorimeterbody is allowed to overheat. Consequentlyadequate

cooling is a prerequisiteof measurementaccuracy. Likewise, heat leak errors asso-

ciated with measurementdisc mounting for equilibriumslug calorimetersprovide po-

tentialerror sources. However, since preliminaryselectionshave indicatedthat I

Garden gage is the prime candidate for the heat flux measurementsys- ithe augmented

tems the error analysis has been concentratedupon this particulargage and its in- ]
q

stallation, The errors associatedwith time constant and installationinterfacesdo !

not present a problem for this gage. However, there are errors associated with the I

boundary layer perturbationcreated by a discontinuity in the surface temperature.

Perturbing th,-boundary layer, the cold sensormeasures a flux significantlylarger

than the unperturbed in(ident flux. Two-dimenslonalanalyses have been perfotlned

usinq BLIMP (Rett,renc.(_3) Lu quat_LitdLivelyevaluate this phenomenon. BLIMP i,,,_

computer code capable (Jranalyzing a two-dimenslonal,multlcomponent,chemicallyre- i

,ictinq,nonsimilarl)ound,iryl,,yer.Using this analysis procedure, the effe(.tof

O0000002-TS E10



Figure ?.3. Calorimeter response. Lu B.I'. B idealized heating
profile for varic}us calorimeter tilnecon';tants.

,!
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Figure 24. Sensor error due to thermal lag vs. sensor time
constant for a ramped heating profile.
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s(;n._orsurface temperaturedistributionupon the mnasur_d Incidpntflux hag also

hn(;nnviiluatnd,This s_nsor tompo.ratur_distributionnccur_ In thn cash of unaug_

mnntnd (1,1rdongaqns whprnin c:(mt(;rto nd(Iotemppr¿_tur'Pd'Iffnr(m_m_roach 211 K

('_Ifl)"F),itpnak flux condltion_ in thn ca%_ nf sbmdard (;(_lJlmr-(:on_tantan{loges,

llqurp 25 c(}mp;irnF,tlm Incldnnl,flvx ulmn thn snn._orfat(;for uniform and p,_ralmllc

n(mnov' l;(._tllpnt_atur(._dlstrlhutl(m,, ,.it a hlqtl flux cnnditl(m tvpi(:al ()t bodv point ll,

It i _, nppnr{!nt thilt (_ ,r,(,llfiOf v_tth a uliif(pi*lll tump(_r,iturn nXl.:rlom;o5 a IIIOt'(! uniform

flux dlstrll_utlml aEro_,_, iI:_; t"(l(_(,with the dtsadvantag(t of illl illcrnli,_(_l| lil(:tdmll.

he,itlet(|, With pa,,sivnlyc(_eli,d(:nncopLofavored, the incr(.,a,.;udImat load ri,(lulr_;n

I rq(,,rhe,it.,_inks,ThiG Incruil;md_Izi_and weight pr{}vi(InadditlenalImri.url_atlon,;

• telt.helocal i:'ll_,r_mlJ{,vm,inw(,llas creati_!ll)rolqem{_in a(;c(_l(:rationand vihratl()n

environments, A threu-dlmen:,ionalapproximationtu the m(_asurc,dflux level ha,,l_e(,r_

mad(,using the two-dimenslonalresults fur the high Flux location, A 2 percellt

hi!lhertotal incident flux resulted from this andlvsis, Subsequent to the abov,,-

mentionedanalysis,a low fiux location (typcialof body point E) was andly_.(-_dfor

_iuniform teml)eraturesensor (Figur(,26), A 30 percent increase in i_ci(l(,_Lflu;.

was predictedand this result is consistentwith the high flux location predi(:I.i(m

of;a 32 percent flux increase. It is importantto note that the boundary lay(,rr(,-

covers within 3 sensor dJ,Jmeter.-,,downstream in l:hehi(lhFlux l(_cationand rill.hin I()

sensor diametersfor the low flux location.

BLINP analyses of the effect of a cold guard ring upon the lllea,,ut'edFlux l_.v(_l

indicatethat a guard ring of on ,ensordiameter will produce a unif{_rmflu× di,.Iri-

bution across the sensor. Figure 27 displays the flux distributionaLorss an ei(}ht

sensor diameter guard ring. Ilowever,a lO sensor diameter guard ring will virtually

allow the measurementof an Jnperturbedflux level.

Further boundary layer analyses have been performedat a medium flux location

(body point C) for several times throughoutthe entry environment. These results

are presentedin Figures 28 through 30 wherein it is noted that heating augmentation

ranges from a 60 percent increase to a 179 percent increase in the unperturbedflux. i

These results indicate significantlyhigher augmentationfactors than have been pre-

dicted for the other referencebody locations. Furtheranalysis of the results in-

dicates that the chemicallyreactive componentof the then]lalconductivityat the.';(,

local pressure/enthalpyconditionsbecomes a controllingfactor in the surface

energy balance. Consequently,calorimeterlocationshould be analyzed prior to in-

stallation to predict which locationshave high probabilitiesfor experiencingab-

normal heating augmentation. This phenomenaaffects heat sink sizing and potentially

the tile integrity (due to the downstreameffect of the boundary layer perturb,_tion).

Cold wall boundary layer perturbationeffects upon incident heatinqmust alt,o he

assessed for ascent heatingenvironments. A BLII.IPanalysis has been performedfor

referencebody point (body point C) at a point in the ascent,trajectorynear p_,,_L
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heating. The analysis results, pr_.sontodIn Figure 31, indicate a 46 percent In-

" crease in the incident heat flux due to this phenomenon. This heating augmentation

! is slightly higher than typicalentry au.]mentations(30 percent). However,du_.to

; tilereduced peak heat flux, this condition doe_ not generally impact the heat sink

d_sign.

In sununary,installationof a cold calorimeterin a hot HRSI tile perturbs

th(;boundary layer and associated heat transfer to the sensor. The exp_rlmentsper-

formed have verified that the analysis techniquesare valid qualitativelyand quan-

titatively. For the shuttle operationalenvironment,it is importantto locally ._

evaluate the pressure/enthalpystate of the boundary layer. In certain instances,
t

the cold wall may cause the reactive compnnentof the thermalconductivityto ad-

ditionallyaugment the incident flux. i

2.2.4.2 TemperatureMeasurementError Analysis

Two basic types of TPS on the shuttle vehicle require temperaturemeasuremei_t:

RCC and HRSI. This section summarizesthe error analyses perfonlledfor each TPS type

within the shuttle operationalenviornmentalcontraints as descrihed in the desiqtl

criteria section.

2.2.4.2.1 RCC Back Face TemperatureMeasurementError Analysis

A one-dimensionaltransientheat transfer analysis was performedto deterlninu

the relative magnitudeof the temperaturemeasurementerrors that can be expected

with a thermocoupleattached to the back surface of the RCC. Figure 32 shows the

model used for this preliminaryanalysis. The resistancedue to radiationexchdn¢_e

in the cavity behind the RCC was assumed negligible relative to the high thermal

resistivityof the IIRSI. When one considers the effects of 2-D cross-reradiation

within the leading edge cavity, the error in the RCC back face temperaturemeasure-

ment will increaseslightly. Using the heating profile for Body Point A, figure 33

shows the results of this analysis both in terms of absolute error magnitude,and

percentageerror. The errors producedare almost entirely due to the additional ther-

mal capacity of the cement layer with the error magnitude being almost exactly pro-

portional to cement thickness.

2.2.4._.2 HRSI TemperatureMeasurementError Analysis

Several techniqueshave been employed to evaluate the errors associatedwith

a thermocouplei_stalled in an HRSI panel. A simplified steady-stateanalysiswas

formulatedto prov',deinsi_]ntto expected sensitivitiesof the error to wire land

length, diameter,and type. A more complicatedthree-dimensionalSINDA analysis

was used lo define transientresponse errors.

The sitl_plifiedsteady-statefin analysis is based on the followin(jenergy

balance for a fin

66
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I"

i

" d;'.", hP

: dX;' KA _: 0 (1)

?
;= where :,= T _ T1 and the fin configurationI._defined In Figure 34, Solving Equation

', (]) for he(itflow into the base of the fin and equatinq to the conduction loss to the

,_trlmture/internalcavity thrnuc}hu2

i ;

KA(T2" T3) = /hPKA (Tup - T2) tanh(,,iv) (2)
_'2 " I

I

it where TUp _ unperturbedtemperature

,l _ ,ih'PT"KK

h = effectiveheat transfer coefficientbetween fin and surrounding

insulation

P = thermocouplewire perimeter

K = thermalconductivityof thermocouplewire

A = cross-sectionalarea of thermocouplewire

Solvinq Equation (2) for T2, the temperatureerror is then given by

TUp - T2

Terror (degrees K) = co-sh-(m-_)- (3)

This result was then used to define the conduction inducederrors for various thermo-

couple configurations. Figure 35 presents a typical sensitivityof this error to the

relative thermocoup_elocation. Figure 36 also presents a typical erro; sensitivity

to wire diameter,land length and wire type.

An alternatethermocoupleerror analysis techniquehas also been evaluated.

In this analysis the thermocoupleis inBersed in the insulationwith a heat transfer

coefficient,h, between the insulationand the thermocouplewire. The temperature

of the surroundinginsulationat large distancesfrom the ther_1ocoupleis assumed to

have an exponentialvariationwith distance from the heated surface. From a steady

stute energy balance on an infiniLesimallysmall element (see Reference4)

hPi

V:'Ti _ K-I)_-i (Ti - T.',)
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Figure 34. Configuration for fin analysis.
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wh(_rn. F',i = thermal canductiviLyof the thermocoupleleq

Ai -.cross-so.oil(realarna of the thermncnuplol(]g

TI _ tnl.lmratur,, nI l.he(,lo,mnn!.,at any point

h ..,quival,nth_,atI:ran._f(.,r(onffI(.|(mtl_(_I.woonthp thorm_couploand the

inf;IIlatiun

PI " Imrim(,I.()rof l.lmtlmrm(_c{}ul_l(: II

l'. L(_mI_Ur,ILurq,ul !.Irainsul,iI.Inn at tlm ._amncoordit_at(_,Ti but without
l.llueffect of th(:th(,rl)locoupl() ii

• l
but T' may be approximatedby 1

T' _ T..e";<x

where 1 = Lhe temperatur_of the insulation in the plane of measuremenL I

x = coordinate in the direction of the thermal gradient I

,-.--constant dependinuupun the thermalqradient

i lhus for the system under consideration0 . x .:L (refer to Figure 37)

d.'Tl
......._ (TI-T )=0
dx '_ "

T,.,= COIIStdllt

dTl_ =
aXlx_oo

L " X " '"

dT2
" '2 (T2 " T'.,)_.n(Ix:"

1-' T e-i;(X'I)

i

/.I
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aLx=L

T2 _ T1

dT2 _ dT1

I

where

" _./hl,2PI,2

 I,2-VKI -ATI2

1 refers to 0 -.x < L

2 refers to L . x ._,-

The solutionwith the boundary conditionsdelineated above is:

-2"_2f,T '
Tl - T-

(I:;+ y2) e'Y2L('y2+ _i) + e (Y2 " _I

Now, the equivalentheat transfer coefficientsfor the various legs must be evaluated:

h=

T- T)r=R

KINS = insulation themal conductivity

T)r:R = temperature at the insulation themocouple interface

For the section 0 < x -. L, the themocouple lies perpendicular to the tm, perature

gradient. Therefore, at steady state the gradient at the thermocouple insulation

interface is composed of the gradient in an undisturbed material plus the gradient

due to a thermocouple of radius R and length _.

7fl
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: Alang the leg parallel to the temperature{Iradient,the first term in the foregoing

relation._hiprepresenLs l:heheat transfm coefficient. Thus,

[ iI]2KINsR, iili

l
Now, the remainingassessment necessaryto complete the analysis is to evaluate ,-.

This parametermust be e¢_luatedas a function of the insulationtet_iperatureprofile

(i.e., linear for steady state tests, and typicallyexponentialfor transientheating

pulses).

A comparisonof results from these two simplified thermocoupleerror analysis

techniquesdemonstratesreasonableagreement. However, due to the added complexity "_

associatedwith using the second technique,the simplified Fin analysismethod(_1oqy

was used in the analysis of test data.

A three-dimensionalSINDA model was used to define the conductionerror t(n'

the transientcase correspondingto the expected flight environment. Figure 3H pre-

sents the error as a functionof land length and reentry time. The correspondinu

response for this case is shown in Figure 39 which reveals the differencesbetween

0.0127 m and 0.0381 m (0.5 and 1.5 inch) land lengthproduce unly an amplitude

perturbationwith no detectablelag characterlstic. The SINDA model for transient

thennocoupleerror analysis is extremely complex, and consequentlythe predicted

trer.dsare reasonable;however, the magnitude of the predictederrors is questionable.

With the simplifiedanalysis approach,a good physicalunderstandingof Uie

expected trends in error analysis is provided for steady state conditions. Conse-

quently, order of magnitude assessmentsof the relative importanceof design vari-

ables may thus be obtained. Providingreasonablesolutions cheaplyand easily, the

simplified fin analysis procedurefor evaluatingthermocoupleerrors has heen applied

to produce the parametricevaluationof steady state thermocoupleerrors present_;d

in FiguresA-l throughA-6 in Appendix A. These analysis results provide a basis

for evaluating errors of various the_nocoupletypes and installationthrou_houta

variety of environmentstypical of the expected shuttle operationalenvelop_.

2.2.5 InstallationEvaluatinn

The accuracy and reliabilityof an instrumentinstalled in or on a tile of

TPS material is a stronq function oF the inst,lll_tiontechnique. The effect ot th_it

techniqueon the overall TPS l)erform,m(:Pmust alsn lieconsidured. Th(,follmvinudis-

cussions concern those te(.hniquesidentifiedas the most li_:elyto pruvide a

7/
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satisfactoryinstallationwith highest possible instrumentaccuracy. The instrument

types selected during the design phase were the only ones considered in the instal-

lation evaluation.

2.2.5.1 HRSI Instrumentation

2.2.5.1.I HRSI ThermocoupleInstallation

The installationof a small diameter thermocouplewire in a tile of HRSl i !

while maintainingthe structural integrityof the tile was the primary constraint /

• in evaluatingthe many possible techniques. Figure 40 illustratesthe basic tech-

niques selected as feasible. The embedded thermocoupletechniqueoffers the mini-

mum disturbanceto the material since the thermocoupleis installedduring manufac-

ture, typicallybefore the coating process. The instrumentedplug techniquemay be

applied before or after the coating process. The best surface thermocoupleinstal-

lation is obtained with the thermocouplein place during the coating process, allow- l

ing for intimate contact of _he thermocoupleand coating. The plug may be instru-

mented with one or more thermocouples. The installationwith one thermocoupleon

the top of the plug offers the best accuracy in the positioningof the themlocouple,

i.e., the depth from the front face. This is critical if the data obtained is to

be meaningful in evaluatingTPS performance.

The "Helicoil"wire configurationcan be employed as a means of improving

the thermocoupleaccuracy by further reducing the conduction errors due to the lead

wire. The use of the helicoil configurationinsteadof a larger plug is based on

the fact that the thin HRSI coating is limitedin strength. Since the coating over

the plug must be considered self-supportingin the worst case, and consideringthe

importanceof the coating to the integrityof the HRSI, it is desirableto use as

small a plug diameter as possible.

If the installati(,,sare limited to the use of precoated HRSI tiles,a

situation that existed for all test samples and could very well be a requirement

for the ultimate application,a slightlymore involved techniqueis required. Cor-

ing of the tile must be carefullydone to the location or depth desired or in the

case of a surface thermocouple,to slightly short of the coating with hand removal

of all RSI material from the coating. The plug is fabricated in the normalmanner

using care to provide the proper fit. Experiencewith this techniqueshowed that

a good surface thermocouple(one in contact with the coating) could be achieved.

No cements or adhesiveswere used to hold the plug in place. The bonding of the

panel to the vehic|e substrateprovides the ultimate retentionof the plug.

.'A
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i 2.2.5.1.2 HRSI CalorimeterInstallation
|

With the selection of the augmentedGardon gage for the HRSI calorimeter,

,i severalcontraintson the gage installationare then required. First, the gago must _;

be maintained below about 519 K (475°F) throughoutthe reentry profile requiring 1

Isome form of passive cooling, active cooling being unacceptablefor basic systelll

reliabilityreasons. Second, the gage installationmust not compromise the HRSI i

performanceeither thermallyor structurally. He_t sink cooling, with the sink lo- _ I

cated in the relativelycool area of the HRSI near the bondline,has been selected

as the most attractiveapproach. A large emphasis is thus placed on the size of the

calorimeterin order to minimize the imposed heat load and consequentlythe heat sink

mass. The shape and mass of the heat sink is optimized for its vehicle location,

i.e., imposed heat load.

The heat sink is connectedto the Gardon gage through means of a slender stem,

designed to produce the smallest temperaturegradient possible between the gage and

heat sink. On the other hand the stem must also provide as lit_e cylindricalsur-

face area as possible thus minimizing hot HR_I/stemheat transfer,which must also

be accommodatedby the heat sink. While these two requirementsseem to dictate dif-

ferent stem designs, the total imposed heat load must be minimized, increasingthe

gage/heatsink temperaturegradieat as the stem diameter decreases to its absolute

minimum.

The Gardon gage/heatsink installationused in the Task 2 test program is

shown in Figure 41. The overall stem diameter was 0.00318 m (0.125 inch). Note that

the heat sink was installedbehind the thin (0.0254m (l inch))test panel because

of space limitations. The sink was completely insulatedto duplicatethemnallythe

actual expected vellicleinstallationwhile allowing temperaturemeasurementsto be

taken on the heat sink as a check on performance.

The maximum reliabilityof this installationwill be realized if the gage/

stem/sinkare fabricatedas an integral unit. The unit should be bonded to the ve-

hicle substrate, relievingsome of the structural loads from the low density HRSI.

Gold plating on the unit will decrease the radiative interchangewith the hot HRSI.

The interfacebetween the HRSI coating and the stem face (containingthe Gardon gage)

must be extremelysmooth if accurate h_at flux data is to be recorded.

L.2.5.1.3 HRSI Pressure Port

The measurementof local surface pressureon the HRSI can most easily be ac-

complished by providinga pressure port through the HRSI panel, pneumaticallycoupli_iu

the pressure transducerwith the surface. In this manner, the gage or transducermay

be located in a relativelycool region of the vehicle, relaxing the requirementson

the t_'af_sducer.
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The effect a pressure port may have on the HRSI tile integrity (the hole

: through the coating acts like a flaw) must be experimentallydetenTdned, Previous

} testing results would indicate this is no problem if hole or port sizes are kept j

below about 0 00318 111(0.125 inch) diameter.

2.2.5.2 RCC TemperatureMeasurement
i"

The installationof any temperaturemeasurement instrumenton RCC is compli- _ .

cated by the radiant interchangecavity behind the RCC panels and the coating of the

RCC itself. The requirementthat the oxidation inhibitingcoating of the RCC not be

b-eached requiresa surface type temperaturemeasurementon the rear face of the RCC.

The primary choice is thermocouplesattached to the surface by means of high

temperaturecements or the high purity alumina flame spray technique. The high tem-

perature environmentbehind the RCC requiresa sheath-typethermocouplewire be em-

ployed as lead wire. The reactive nature of the siliconizedcoating of the RCC re-

quires a coated or sheathed thermocoupleitself for maximum lifetime for this

installation.

An alternate temperaturemeasurement techniqueis availableif the themnocouple

attachment techniqueproves to be unsuitablefor the IO0 mission lifetime. An opti-

cal sensorwould be located in a cool regionof the vehicle structurewith either a

direct view of the RCC rear surface or coupling by means of a light pipe or fiber

optics technique. Problems in applying this technique include sensordrift with time

and temperature,stray radiation errors, viewing area definition,surface emitta_ce

determinationand system calibrationor checking.

2.3 TASK 2 - TESTING

Duplicatingas closely as possible the shuttle flight conditions,local ve-

hicle configuration,and flight installationconfigurationappropriateto the instru-
l

mentation application,a test programwas conducted to screen and verify the instru-

mentationdesigns in terms of accuracy, installationand interactionwith the TPS.

Extensiveanalysis was accomplishedto establish the simulationrequirementsand

predict the instrumentationresponse as a basis for evaluating its performance.

2.3.1 Tes___.tRequirements

The five vehicle locationsidentifiedby NASA as representativeof the range

of conditionsencounteredby the TPS (see Section 2.2.2)were the basis fnr the test

conditionsused throughoutthe testing phases. The first point, B.P.A., with a peak

heating rate of 4.65 x IOs W/m" (41.0 Btu/ft:'sec)is an RCC location and thus was

used as the test conditionfor the RCC testing. The four remaining locationsrepre-

sent HRSI positions. Three of these were selected as covering the range of conditions

P.4
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adequately,B.P.B,, _.P,C., and B.P.E.with peak heating rates of 2,28 x I0_, 1,06 x

IO" and 6,8 x I0' W/m_'(20,1, g,3 and 0,6 Btu/ft'sec),respectively, Th(_Phas_ 1

or screeningtests were performedusing the peak heating point of these profiles

while the test time was adjusted to duplicate the local heat load at that particular

point. The Phase 2 or long term evaluation tests duplicatedas closely as possible,

within the operating limits of tilearc plasma facility,the actual reentry profile.

This was accomplishedby duplicatingas much of the heating rate profile as possible;

generally the arc heater configurationnecessary to achieve the peak heating point

imposeda lower bound on the heating rate capabilitywhich is higher than that re- I

• quired by the reentry profile. In this case, a heating profilewithin the limitsof

the arc heatercapabilitywas used with an adjustment for duplicationof'the local
heat load.

2.3.2 Te_stP_ro_ram

3
The cyclic test procedureused in tlletest phases was developed under NASA !

Contract No. NAS2-6445and, with the exceptionsnoted below, a detailed descriptiof_ i
can be found in Section 2 of Reference 5 which presents the i

6 Test facility

i Model and test sample configurations

l Instrumentationand data reduction

I Te_,tprocedure

2.3.2.1 Model and Test Sample Configurations

The model configurationsemployed in the test programwere a flat-faced stag-

nation point model for the RCC tests, Figure 42, and a 30° half-anglewedge model

for the HRSI tests, Figure 43. The flat-facedstagnationpoint model is 0.1206 m

(4.75 inch) body diameter with a 0.00318 m (0.125 inch) corner radius. The RCC sam-

ple size was 0.I08 m (4.25 inch) diameter. A radiationinterchangecavity was formed

behind the RCC samplewith a lining of either Silfrax insulationor bare RSI.

The 30_'half-anglewedge model with a 0.0127 m (0.5 inch) nose radius allows

for an HRSI sample size of 0.I143 m by 0.I016 m l)y0.0254m thick (4.5 x 4.0 x 1.0

inch). The sample occupied the wedge surface running l,_ngthinterval (referencl_(lfrnm

the stagnationline) from 0.0279 to e.1422 hl(l.l to 5.6 inches). For this test con-

figuration,the first N,0229meters (().L)inch) of the Lest sample is considered to he

a thermaland flow field transitionregion, the active sample thus running from 0.050_

to 0.1422 meters (2.0 to 5.6 inches).

The t(_ststream was 0.203 m (8 inches) in diameter providingfor uniform prn-

petty distributionsover the test sampl(,surface for both test mode] configural.i()ns.

I
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Fiqure 42. Flat face stagnationpoint ,:,odel.
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2,3,2.2 Analytic Pre.dlctions

Through u.s_af the Boundary Lay_.rInteqral Matrix Procedure (BLIMP) proqram

: the boundary layer condltlnnsat the peak hoatlng point ef the r_.entryprofilewore

calculatedand ar_ presontc,d in Table 6, These are the test cqndltien_ for the

Pha_(_,1 tust._and repr(,_entthe peak conditlon_for the Phase 2 Le_t5,

Property di._trihutinn_nwr the.Lest sample ._urfaceare pre._efitedin l_igurP

44 for the RCC test point (stagnationpoint model) and Figure 45 for the lIRSIwedge t

Lo._Lmodel, It o,hould he noted that the.active sample surface runs from S/L _ 0,35B

to I,l_,providlntlrelativelyconstant propertydistributionsover the sample, I_.
' i

A one-dimenslondlthenndl model was constructedfor each of the four HRSI

locations, Using the CMA program, computer runs were made to define the in-depth

materiel response to the reentry profile, This data was the baseline material re-

sponse for evaluation of instrumentationinstallations. In addition, the same model

was used for calculatingthe response of the l-lnch thick test models to both the

constant heating r,lte,l'hasel, tests and the heating rate profile, Phase 2, tests.

This a11owed for comparisonand evaluationof the test sample responsewith the ex- ":

pectedmaterial response during reentry. Unperturbedmatm'ial responsesfor the

LI-900 iiRSl,subjectedto the reentry conditions,are presentedin Figures 46, 47, i

48 and 49 as typical results for the material response calculatimls.

2.3,2.3 Facility Instrumentation

For all tests,surface temperatureswere measured pyrometricallywith two

Infrared IndustriesThermodot pyrometers,a TD-9 and a TD-7B. The TD-9 has a sensing

wavelength of 0.8 microns while the TD-TB senses over the wavelengtilband 1.75-2.7

micron.

In all tests, calibrationdata were taken with a calibrationmodel identical

to the test model which containedpressure ports and calorimeters(Gardengages) dis-

tributed over the active test surface. The stagnat"onpoint calibrationmodel is

detailed in Reference5, Section 2.3.2. The wedge calibrationmodel is described in

Referencel, Section 2.0.

2.3.3 Test Results

The test results for both Phase l and 2 are reported together as there was a

considerableoverlap of the two phases. The Phase l tests servedmainly to verify

the techniquesrequired for instru,,11entationin::tallationfor the long term exposure

evaluation test series. Due to the shortage o_ available HRSI and RCC material,

the initial screeningtests (Pllase1) were completedwith available LI-1500 HRSI,

Ames RSI and scrap piecesof RCC from other programs. In some cases, test samples

w_'e sectiolledfrom several separate piec(_s(i_ the case oF the HRSI). Problems

H_
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early in th_ _tlng caused a chanq_ in tho test matrix, The ortgtnal plans called

for throe levc,l_ of hoatj:igrat_ for tfl_HRSI _crn,enin_, llow_v_r,_veral of the

inltial _ampl_,_experiencedcoatln(,!fallurneither at th(_leading_d_o (m_,Iting,

Gpallin(im' cracking)_}r'Inthe area uf tt,oin,stalledpIufJ(cra_kln4), The po,s,_i-

bi1_ty _xi_t_,dthat the available IIRSImaterial had bean te,stodin previou,5pro,qram-_

with unknown effoct_,on the _oatin(l,The maturial ,_harta_joalml,qwith the coatln_1

problem forced the de(:'l_innto perform all Pha,_el testinrjat the nmdium test point

ur .hat correspondingtn B,P,C, the low heating te_t point was (Irol_ImJfr(mlthe t{)st

matrix hecause of problem,_in r(:producin(,lthe test point and rer,u11'antn()nunlformities

• observed in the flow fi(qd.

2.3.3,1 HRSI Test Results

The eight HRSI test samples instrumentedand tested for the Phase I and P

tests are described in Tahle 7. Sample Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 11 were the _arly I'h,_,(_I

or screeningtest samples. The _umberof exposuresand total exposure time i.v (,,_h

of these samples is presentedin Table 8. A sunlillaryof the test results iF,giv,n in

Table g.

Sample No. I was fabricatedfrom a piece of LI-1500material previouslyused

in a Lest program at JSC. Two instrumented,0.0254 m (I inch) diameter l}lu_.ISw_,re

installedas a verificationof Lhe installatiol_technique. Chromel/alumel(l'ypeK),

36-gage thermocouplewire was used with one thermocoupleat the coating and one at

the test panel midplane, All thermocouplejunctionswere butt welded. This s(m_ple

was subjected to three test cycles (see Tables 8 and 9) with a coating failure, i.e.,

melting along the sample leading edge, at 13 minutes of the third cycle, /_prob-

able contributingcause was a small chip in the coating at this location. Note that

the sensor measurementsgiven in Table 9 for this sample are the steady state meas-

urements taken from the uncorrectedthermocoupledata.

Sample No. 2 was fab_'icatedfrom the same material as Sample No. 1. One Type i

K, 36-gage thermocouplewas installedat the coating using a 0.03,91m (I.5 inch)

diameter plug. This samplewas testedto study the effect of a large plug diameter

on coating integritywhile comparing the temperaturemeasurementsto those taken

with smaller plug diameters, One test cycle was run on this sample with resulting
outward buckling and cracking of the coating over the plug. The measured high sur- !

face tenperaturefor this test, when compared to similar test conditionson Sample '!

No. 1 (see Tahle 9), is most likelydue to the separationof the _oatinq from the i

plug creating a local higher heating rate.
i

Sample No. 3 used the same material as Nos. 1 and 2. This samplewas Instru-

mented with a Gar(]ongage/heat sink calorimeterto verify the concept and measure

the imposedheat sink heating load at known test conditions. The heat slnk/stemwas

1
I
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Fabri(:atodfrom OFHC _opppr, and the heat ._Inkmoasure.d0.016 m (0,59 inch) dlamRter

by (;,031_m (I,249 inch) long with a total mass of 51.544 grams, Th_ _tem Was O.QII31Hm

in di_imotorwith a Thermogatl_Garden (_aqecalorimeter (S/N 248) pr'_.ssfit into the Qnd,

This c,ilorlmotorwas Ol)-ampauqmontc:d.Five tc_stcycle_wor(:rub nn this samplq._with

the firqt cycle ilti_Douth,_Ifthe heatin(lrate of the rBI_ainingfour. No problems were

(,xp_,riencedwith th(._de_Ign, The results in Table g allow comparisonbetween tlle

(:illibrationheating r,_t(:_LdkuflwlLh the calihrationmodel and the uncorrecteddata

from th(_Op-amp G_rdon g_igewith he,Itsink temperaturecontrol,

Sample No. 4, a(.lalnfabricatedfrom LI-1500, contained two 0.0264m (l inch)

diameter plugs. Thermocoupleswere installedat the coating and were 36-gage wire,

Type K, butt we'_ded. Thermocouplel was of the helicoil design allowing a "land

len(jth"of 0.03_Im (1.5 inches). Thermocouple2 was configuredstraight across the

top of the plug, providinga direct comparisonbetween the two land lengtl_s.This

sample was subjectedto three test cycles before the coating failedat the leading

edge. Steady s_ate temperaturedata is shown in Table 9. l,

Sample No. II was fabricatedfrom Ames RSI (unusedmaterial) as an evaluation

of the "Hole Defect" of a pressure port on tile performance. Two holes, 0.000,£13m

and O.ODl61m (0.032and 0.0635 inchl diameter were drilled through the panel. No

lining or edge sealer was used. After five test cycles, no change in the coatinq or

substratematerialwas noted.

Sample Nos. 6, 7, and 8 were fabricated from tiles of unused LI-900material

(nonspec)received from Rockwell International. Sample_Io.7 was instrumentedwith

tLvo0.0254 m (l inch) diameter plugs. The first contained on Type R, 36-gage thermo-

couple in the,helicoil configurationat the coating, with a second Type R, 36-g,l!le

thermocoupleinserted into the plug, O.OIi_7m (0.5 inch) below the coating. The

second plug containedone Type K, 36-gage thermocoupleof the helicoil configuration

0.0127m (0.5 inch) below the coating. Screening tests were run to evaluate the el-

fect of multiple thermocoupleson a single plug. At the start of the first cycle,

the sample was damaged. Repairs were made and five more cycles run. Arc heater

problems during the first three test cycles made data analysis difficult. Note also

that the coating was in very bad conditioneven after repairs.
i,

Sample No. 8 containedanother Garden gage/heat sink calorimeter (S/N 249) for

furtherewlluationoF the heat leaks from the RSI to the heat sink and stem. Four

Type K themI1ocoupleswere Installedat varioiislocationson the stem and heat sink

to aid in the evaluation. Four test cycles were run on thls sample. The Garden

:_ _la(.lewas damaged in handling of the sample and the heating rate data obtained fro_

these tests is questionable. The thermoc_)upledata, however,was not affected and
yielded useful infon_ation. "!

On thv basis ._,fthe above screening tests the followingconclusionson instru- i

mPnlatJon installationconceptswere redched:

!
I
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e Plug techniquPprovides accoptabl_method of installingth_.rmocoupl_sat

HRSI c_atln(Iwithout ponetratlngthe coating,

i Pl(Jgdlamotor should bQ no greater than O.OP,B4 m (l.O inch) to limit strnss

on coating.

I Chromol/alumolthermocouploshave demonstratedgood stabilityand ]ifo-tim_

at t_mporature._up to 1278 K (IB40"F),

i Garden gage stem/heat sink cooling concept performedas expected,feasi-

biIity demonstrated. _ ]
q

, e Pressureport hole through panel does not seem to affect material/coating Ii
performance. IA single long tenllevaluatlontest serieswas run with Sample No. 6. Two i

0.0254 m (I inch) diameter plugs were installedin this sample. One Type K and one

Type R thermocoupleWas used, both 36 gage and both using the hellcoilconfiguration

(0.0381m (I.5 inch) effectiveland length). The primary objectiveof the test series

was to evaluate the relative performanceof the two then1_ocouplematerials under long

term exposureconditions. A programmedheating rate profile was used for this series,

Figure 50. A total of 47 cycleswere run with this sample. Periodic calibrations

were run throughoutthe series to monitor test conditions. This series lead to the

folIowing conelusions:

i Stabilityof chromei/alumel(Type K) and platinum-13percent rhodium/

platinum (Type R) thermocouplesis comparable.

6 Coating seems unaffectedby presence of plug in the RSI.

2.3.3.2 RCC Test Results

InitialPhase l tests on RCC used the scraps obtained from previous test pro-

grams at Ames and LTV. Their size precludedthe usual arc heater tests and there-

fore a small radiant lamp facilitywas used to evaluate the thermocouplebonding

techniquesusing various ceramic cements. The objectiveof these tests was to screen

a limitednumber of cement types and/or attachmenttechniqueswith a vie_ towards

identifyingthose with the greatest potentialfor the actual applicationto the arc

heated facility tests. Two techniqueswere identifiedas feasible:

e Ceramic cement - Astroceram Type A-LP

e Alumina Flame Spray (RokideProcess)

Wlth the availabilityof RCC samples in the proper configurationfor arc

heater tests, three RCC samples were instrumentedas further screeningof the thenno-
m

couple attachment technique (see Table I0).
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TABLF lO. TEST SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

| ] i ill • . ..........

Sample No. I InstalledInstrumentation I. Purpose

4-2 One grid type thermocouple,flame Evaluate flame spray tech-
sprayed alunlinaover complete rear nique
face.

4-4 One Type R ther_llocouple,36 gage, Study feasibilityof small
flame sprayedalumina, 0.0127-m pad of flame sprayedalumina
by 0.0127-m pad.

4-3 One Type R thermocouple,36 gage, Evaluateceramic cement
Astrocerancement, Type A-LP, technique
O.Olg-m by 0.0254-m pad.

1
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l
The first sample (No, 4-2) used a "grid type" thermocoupleattachedwith the

alumina flame spray technique. The "grid type" thermocoupleWas specificallydevel-

oped for this attachmenttechniqueand resemblesa wire type strain ga(ioin configura-

tion, using (1.001)0127m (0.0006 inch) thermocouplowire diameter. The tllermocoupl_

wa_ danaged during tileflame spray process. However, the attachmentcharacteristics

could be evaluatedand a 12-minutetest at a surface tc,mperatureof 147B K (2200°F)

was run. The alumina, which was sprayed over the entire rear face, was nnt damaged
l

and remainedattached to the RCC surface.

Sample No. 4-4 used a single Type R, 36-gage thermocoupleflame sprayed on

" with a pad 0.0127 m (0.5 inch) square. A single test cycle was run with a failure

of the attachment.

Finally,Sample No. 4-3 was instrumentedwith one Type R, 36-uage thermocouple

cemented in place with Astroceram,Type A-LP. The thermocouplewire wa_ precoated

with PC-I precoat. All recoB_mendedcure processeswere followed. Pad size for this 1

installationwas 0.0190 m by 0.0254 m (0.75 by l.O inch). Two cycleswere run with

this samplewith no apparent degradationof the bond. Cracks in the ceramic whicl_

appeared before the final cure did not get worse. Some discolorationof the RCC

coating was noted around the area of the bond.

The followingconclusionswere drawn from these screening tests:

O AstroceramA-LP has good bond characteristicsbut may interactwith the

RCC coating.

6 The alumina flame spray techniquehas no observed effect on the RCC

coating.

O The size of the alumina pad is critical for thermal shock resistance.

The late arrival of the RCC samples, along with difficultiesin obtaining

out-of-houseflame spray applicationsmade further evaluation (such as a pad size

study) impossible. However, preliminarytesting favors the flame spray technique

due to its "purity" of materials and previous experiencein similar applications.

2.4 DATA REDUCIIONAND ANALYSIS

i A Jetailed evaluationof the instrumentationsystems was performedthroughout

the program. This evaluation included comparisonsof m_asured output with analytical

predictionsand the measured boundaryconditions. Additionally,the relative error

I of each instrumentationsystem as an integral part of the TPS was established.

2.4.1 Defi_nitionof Boundar.zConditions

Appropriateevaluationof the instrumentationsystem performancemay only be

_: achieved when known controlled test boundary conditions are imposedupon the test 1
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! specimen, The accuracy of monitoring the facility performanceIs coupl_d to Instru-

_ montatlonerror._and data acqui-_itionsyst_i inducederrors, In arc plasma J_: t_._t-

in(],the test stream stabilityis an uncertaintywhich is difficult if not impossible

i to quantify. In order to assess accuracy within which HRSI surface temperaturemay

be evaltmted,a summary of facility r_lated errors i_ presentedin Table II. The

total uncertaintyis I}_.3K (33"F)for a surface temperatureof approximately1256 K

(IBOO"F). Thus, surface temperaturemeasurementsmay be resolved to within approxi-
l

mately I-I/2 percent. One additionaluncertaintyassociatedwith the correlationof

heat flux and HRSI surface temperatureis due to variations in the HRSI coatinq sur-

. face emittance. The accuracy within which heat flux measurementmay be evaluated is

approximatelythe error associatedwith tl_ecalibrationof the Garden gages. How-

ever, not included in this error (_5 percent) is the uncertaintyassociatedwith the l

surface catalycityof the Garden gage which may further reduce the available accuracy. ,!

2.4.2 Analxtical Comparisonswith Measured InstrumentationRespons_e

Within this section, the test data is compared with analytical predictions.

This data comprises four categories:

t HRSI TemperatureMeasurements

e RCC TemperatureMeasurements

• HRSI CalorimeterResponse

• HRSI CalorimeterHeat Sink Thermal Response _

A sunmlaryof each will provide an understandingof the errors associatedwith the

respectivemeasurements.

2.4.2.1 HRSI TemperatureMeasurements

InstrumentedHRSI sampleswere tested in the Aerothermarc plasmajet facility

to evaluate thermocoupleinstallationtechniques,measurementaccuracy, and instru-

ment lifetime. Thermocoupleinstrumentationtesting was directed towerds defining

and optimizing the measurementaccuracy. ]!

One source of thermocoupleinstallationinduced error is due to lead wire con- _!

duction lossesfrom the thermocouplebead. This allows the thermcoupleJunction to ii

experiencea temperaturelower than the unperturbedtemperaturelevel at the bead 1

location. Testing was performed to evaluate the effect of land length (i.e.,wire 1

length in the isothermalplane) upon the observed measurementerror. Figure 51 shows

the results of these tests plottedagainst the local heating rate. The conclusion

drawn from this data is that for the 0.000127 m (0.005 inch)wire diameter, the

0.03_1 m (1.5 inch) land len(Ithproduces ne_lligibleerror while the 0.0254 m (1.(I

inch) land len,_Ithmeasurementcan be ll.l K to 22.2 K (20"F to 40"F) in error. :I

I
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This result must be considered In llqht of other errors inherent in the s_n_ors and

recordingequipmentused for the tnsts (as previmJslysummarized in Table 11).

U_Inq the slmpliflod thermncoupIoerror analysi_ procodurodescribed in Soctlon

2,2,4.2, the analyticalrosult_ indlcatodthat the 0,03B1m (I,6 inch) land 1_.ngthinn

stal]atlnnshould have a nO_lliulhlop.rrur_whereas, the 0.0264 m (I.0 inch) land

length Insta]latinn_hnuId have approxlmatolya 0.56 K (I'_F)error. These aha]ytical

comparisonsare summariod in Fiuuro 5?-along with the $1NDA three-dimensionrl thermal

analysis r(;sults.The SINDA r_sults must be considered in terms of the Qxtremo com-

plexity of the model. These results present reasonabletrends, however, _ho magni-

tude of the l_rP.di(:toderrors is questionable.

In-depth thermocoupleinstallationsof two varietieshave been experimentdlly

evaluated. One techniqueuses a plug cut to the desired location (depth)wfferOasthe

other techniqueuses a thermocouplepulled througha hole lanced in a l)lugthat ex-

tends to the coating. Both techniquesexhibit c(_nparableaccuracy within the data

reductioncapabilitiesof the arc plasma facility.

2.4,2.2 RCC TemperatureMeasurements

Arc plasma Jet tests were performedto evaluate RCC temperaturemeasure-

ment accuracy and thermocoupleattachmenttechniques. Throughout these tests, the

specimen was subjectedto a constant environmenttypical of the peak heatingcorldi-

tion during reentry. A schematicof the instrumentationis presented in Figure 53,

and a sun_naryof the test data obtained are presentedin Table 12. As the surface

temperaturehas been determined by optical pyrometry, the uncertaintyassociatedwith

the surface emittance of the RCC specimen affects the indicatedsurface temperature.

ReviewingTable 12, it is apparent that this uncertaintymay be translated to a sur-

face temperatureranging from 1422 K to 1595 K (2100"Fto 2411"F) with a nominal

value of 1491 K (2223°F) as the accepted standard. When these temperaturesand the

back face temperaturemeasurnnentare used to perform an energy balance upon the

specimen,it is observed that the incidentflux is significantlylower than the cold

wall fully catalytic value measured by the calibrationmodel. Assuming that test

fixture heat leaks are negligible,the differencemay be attributedto the catalycity

of the test specimen (catalyticefficiencyranging from 0.46 to 0.54). 1
j

2.4.2.3 HRSI CalorimeterResponse iI

ARC plasma testingwas performed on HRSI samples with augmented Garden gages I

installedto monitor the incident heal flux. These measurements,compared with cal- i

ihrationmodel, fully catalytic heal flux measurements,may be used to evaluatr_the 1

maqnitude of the cold wall boundary layer perturbationeffects upot_the local heat _i

transfer. Three basic measurementswere used to evaluate the cold wall effect for

a particul_irtest. First,_icalibrationwedge measurementas adjusted for cataly- '

city yields a flux nf };.,",5 x 1C)"W/re"(7.F_l_tlJ/ft"sPc).Assumi_lqradiatinn I
I

I
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Figure 55. Simplifiedcalnrimeterh_at sink analysis.
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Figuru 56a. Typical incident, flux measurementfor installed Gardon
gage (test 2430, sample no. _, cycle 3).
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Figure 56b. Heat sink thermal response (test 2431, sample no. R, cycle 3).
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Computingthe heatfluxto the sinkfromtemperaturegradientinformation,a heat

fluxof 5.54watts (IB.9Btu/hr)is deduced. Fromthe heatsinktemperaturerise

rate,mass,andmaterialspecificheat,theabsorbedfluxwas foundto be 3.16watts

(10.8Btu/hr). Simplifiedanalysisapproachesindicatethatan expectedfluxinto

the heacsinkwouldbe 1.35watts(4.6Btu/hr). If,in the simplifiedanaly-

sis procedure,the heattransfercoefficientwere low by a factorof from3.8 to

7.4,the computedheat fluxwouldmatchthe observedheatsinkresponse.The pre- d

vioustestseries(whichwas at the samenominalincidentheatfluxlevel)experi-

• enceda heatsink behaviorsimilarto thatpredictedwhen the gradientinformation

is usedto deducethe heatsinkabsorbedloading. Consequently,this information

is deemedto be themost appropriate.Therefore,a conservativepassiveheatsink

designfor shuttleenvironmentalexposuresmay be estimatedfromsimplifiedap-

proachesand testdataextrapolation,howeverfurtheranalysisof the heattransfer

fromthe surroundinginsulationto the heat sinkstemis warrantedto improvethe

accuracyand usabilityof the simplifiedanalysistechnique.

4
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SECTION3 l 1
CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

" Reviewing existing instrumentationsystems and their installations,it is

apparent that previous experience is not adequate for the TPS instrumentationrequire-

ments of the Shuttle vehicle. The error margin analysis associatedwith thermo-

couple and calorimeterinstallationin a low conductivitymaterial (HRSI)has been

nonexistent. The additionalquestionsof instrumentlifetime repeatability,and com- _

patibilitywith HRSI have not previouslybeen addressed. This study has defined a 1

simplifiedanalysis technique to evaluate thermocoupleerrors as a function of thermo- _I
element and installationand an evaluation of calorimeterheat sink requir_nentshas

similarlybeen performed. These analyses indicate that for HRSl performanceevalu- iI

ation and certificationthrough testing,where specimen sizes are typicallysmaller I
(i.e., thinner) than flight articles, instrumentationerrors may be magnified signi-

ficantly. Consequently,test sample instrumentationshould be scrutinizedprior to

data evaluation ta determine the magnitudeof the potential error. In addition,cor-

relation between ground test data and flight data presupposescommonalityof instru-

mentation installationand design techniques.

Testing and analysis have demonstratedthat, for the conditionsevaluated,a

thermocoupleland lengthof 0.0318m (1.5 inches) provides an undetectableerror.

However, a 0.0318 m (I.5 inch) plug is unacceptableas coating failures have been ex-

periencedduring testing, but a 0.0254m (l.O inch) plug with a helical wound (heli-

coil) 0.0318 m (I.5 inch) the_nocoupleland length has performedwell in cyclic test-

in_ done to date. In-depth thermocoupleinstallationshould be made with a plug cut

to the desired depth with the thermocoupleon the top of the plug. The two primary

advantagesof this installationtechniqueare; (I) the thermocoupleland lengthmay

be easily varied,and (2) the HRSl above the measurement remainsunperturbed. Anal-

ytical predictionsand observed in-depth thermocoupleresponse have agreed well in-

dicating the validity of this installatonprocedure. !

Thermocoupleselectionbased upon repeatability,material compatibility,tem-

perature range capability,and handling characteristicsresults in the selectionof

chromel-alumel(Type K) and platinum-platinum/13percent rhodium (Type R) for HRSI

_ temperaturemeasurements. Testing has indicatedthat after 47 entry cycles the
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response has remained unchanged (i.e,,no callhrationshift) for both of these ther-

mocouple types. Also, materlal compatibilityconstraintsare satisfiedby both of

these thermocouple_. /

Anal)ois-of HRSI heat flux measurement techniquesand t_eir applicabilityto

Shuttle TPS environmentalboundary conditionmeasurementhas indicatedthat for cold

wall measurementS,the augmentedGarden gage represents the best method. Ruggedness,

sensitivity,repeatability,calibration,time constant, handling,and installation i

constraintshave been satisfiedwith the selection of this type of gage. However,

as i_ characteristicof a11 cold wall heat flux measurementtechniques,the pertur-

bation to the boundary layer from a discontinuityin the wall temperaturecompllcates

the data reduction. For the most part, heatingaugmehtationfactors to the sensor

have been on the order of 30 percent for entry conditions,but under certain local

pressure/enthalpyconditionsthe predictedaugmentationmay be as much as 179 per-

cent of the unperturbedvalue. This increasedaugmentationfactor is attributable

to a significantincrease in the chemically reactive compolentof the gas thermal

conductivity(effectivecdtalycity). Testing has verified,both qualitativelyand

quantitatively,the prediction techniquesemployed to define the boundary layer per-

turbation. The basic conclusion is that any data retrievedby cold wall measurement

techniquesmust be evaluated in light of this potentialanomaly.

Preliminarytesting has indicatedthat passive heat sink designs are feasible

for shuttle heat flux measurementswith augmented Garden gages. Simplifiedanalysis

procedures require some modificationto accurately predict the observed response,

however a combinationof test data and simplifiedanalysismay be used to define

passive heat sink requirementsfor flight application.

Measuring surface and internalHRSl tile pressuresrequires a coupling between

the measurementtransducerand the location of the measurement. In the case of a

surface pressuremeasurement,will a pressure port through the HRSI coating affect
i

the tile integrity? Arc jet plasma testing of a typical coated tile with a hole

through the coating indicatesthat this type of tile defect will not compromisethe

tile. However, it is suggestedthat further testing be performed to investigatethe

actual coupling of the surface locationwith the pressure transducer.

Due to the unavailabilityo_ test specimens,RCC testing was restricted to

the evaluationof thermocoupleattachment concepts,and errors. Two techniquesof

attachmentstudied were: l) Astroceram Cement, and 2) flame spray alumina attach-

merit. Both concepts provide comparabledata accuracy for steady state measurements,

and both attachment techniquesappear to survive cyclic exposures to the extreme

shuttle environment.

Preliminarytesting and analysis indicate that for monitoring transienttem-

perature histories,the flame spray alumina attachment technique is preferredas

reduced errors should occur. !

J
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i RCC testinghas demonstrateda surfacecatalyticefficiencyof approximately

50 percent, In addition,temperature_radientsthroughthe RCCmust be considered
if a backfacetemperaturemeasurementIs to be convertedto a surfacethermalre- /

sponse. Due to the extremethermaloperatingon ironmentbehindRCC panels,a high

temperaturethermocouplematerialmustbe used. In addition,the oxidizingenvlror,-

ment requiresthatmost thermocouplesbe sheathedso thattheirperformancewill not

degrade. The recommendedthermocoupleforRCC measurementsIs a platlhum-platin_,_/

13 pOrcentrhodium(TypeR) thermocoupleinsulatedwith aluminumoxide(A]203)in an ' IIIIInconelsheath. Experiencehas indicatedthatthisIs an appropriatechoicefor the

ShuttleRCC temperaturemeasurementrequirement.

I
4

I

i
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APPENDIXA I

PARA_TRICSTEADYSLATETIIERMOCOUPI.EERRURANALYSISRESULTS
• (SIMPLIFIEDFINAPPROACII)
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